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)
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SUMMARY
Part IV of the study or the mollusca from borings into the Dry Creek Sands consists of fl-

icvision of the gastropod superfamilius Ccrithiacea, Scalaoea, Pyramidellaeea, Ilipponicacea,
Calyptraeacea.

The nomenclature of 48 species lias been revised, 1 new genus, 2 new subgenera and
IG new species have been described,

The occurrence of a very thin remnant of the Dry Creek Sands outcropping In the River
Light is placed ou record as the most northerly exposure of the Pliocene in tile Adelaide Basin.

INTRODUCTION
Late in 1955, a very thin remnant of Pliocene calcareous sandstone overlying

Oligo- Miocene yellow fossiliferous limestone was observed in an outlier at Red-
bands, on the River light, 3M miles east-south-cast of Mallala, Section 5, Hun-
dred of Grace. Although the total rock exposure is very small, an assemblage
characteristic of the Dry Creek Sands has been identified from moulds, easts

and chalky shell remains. Species include Glycymeris convexa (Tate), Chlamys
antiaustrnils (Tate), Miltlia hora (Cotton), Dentalkan lalestdcatum Tate, Tur~

ritella acricuJa adelaidensis Cotton & Woods, Dimtoma provisi Tate, Thericium
torri (Tate), PoUnices substolida (Tate). Conns (Floraconm) sp. nov.

Opportunity is taken of placing this occurrence on record as relevant to the

present study. It extends considerably to the north the occurrence of the

Pliocene Dry Creek Sands in the Basin.

The methods employed in describing the fauna have been outlined in Parts

1 (this Journal, vol. 77),* II (vol. 78), and 111 (vol. 79). Part IV includes the

Pyramidellaeea, the systematic position of which is not yet firmly established.

Modern zoologists tend to place them with the Opisthobranchia.

SuperfamiJv CERITHIACEA
Family TURRITELLIDAE

Genus Turritella Lamarck, 1799

TuniitAhi Lamarck, 1799, Mem. fcioo. Hist. Nat, Paris, p. 74.

Type species (o.d.) Turbo terebra Linne

Subgenus Gazamkda Tredale, 1924

Gcizameda tredale, 1924, Pioc. Linn. Son. N.S.W., 49 (3), 197, p. 247.

Type species (monotypy) Turritella gunnii Reeve

TurriteJla (Gazameda) acrieula adelaidensis Cotton & Woods
Turritella {Cazameda) acrieula adelaidemk Cotton & Woods, 1935, Rec. S. Aust. Mus., 5 (3),

jp 376, text fi«. 2,

Gammedu adelaidensis Cotton & Woods, Cotton, 1952, Geol. Sorv. S. Aust. Bull, 27, appendix
4S p. 245,

Turritella (llattstator) acrieula adelaidensis Cotton & Woods. Ludbrook, 1954, Trans. Hoy.
Soc. S. Aust., 77, p. 59,
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Diagnosis—Acutely lanceolate, with turrcted apex of 2 narrow convex turns,
cphebie whorls smooth and sharply carinatcd at the middle. Adult whorls tend-
ing to uncoil with resultant deep excavation at the anterior suture. Sculpture
very variable, rough, generally of about 12 subequal spiral threads, of which the
medial 2 to 4 are the stronger and more widely spaced, and secondary inter-
stitial spiral threads all crossed by medially arched growth axials oi' almost equal
strength to the spirals, producing rhombic cancellation or pxmctatlon.

Dimensions—Height 37, diameter 7 nun.
Type Locality—Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide,
Legation of Holotypc—'i'ixte Mus. Coll., Univ. of Adelaide, T16S1.
Observations—The species aciicula (senm lalo) is very variable and it is

difficult to decide whether adelaidensh should be separated' from it specifically
or subspecifically. Adelaidensis is generally more coarsely sculptured than
acncula s. str., particularly in the strength of the axials and resultant cancella-
tion. The early whorls are identical with those of acrkula, and many specimens
are inseparable from the typical species.

Ill ihe opinion of Dr. J, Marwiek (personal communication ) Gazameda
should he separated from Hattstutor under which the writer listed the spectas
(1954, p. 59).

l

Material—Numerous specimens Ilindmarsh Bore, 28 specimens Weymouth's
Bore.

Stratigraphkal Range—Dry Creek Sands.
Geographical Distribution—Adelaide District.

Turritella (Cnzameda) subacriculu Cotton & Woods
Turritt-lh (Cuzumcda) suhacricul/i Cotton & Wood*, 1^)35, flee. $, Ausl. Ma, 5 (3) u, 376

frxt iig, 2. "
Cammciiu sulmcricuh Cotton & Woods, CuUoii, 1052, Geol. Sum S. Au&t. Bull., 27, appewdU

4, p. 245.

TurrUelht (Haustutor) suhacricula Coltoo & Woods, Lud brook, 1954, Trans, Roy. Soc. S. Aust,

Diagnosis—Sharply turreted, whorls markedly convex, sculpture of 4 major
spiral ribs and indistinct secondary' rib.s crossed by marked axial growth striae,

Dimensions—Height 40-5. diameter 7-8 mm.
Type Locality—Abattoirs Bore.
Location of IIolotype—T&tc Mus. Coll., Univ. of Adelaide, T 1686.
Materia!—4 incomplete specimens, Hindmarsh Bore.
Stmt (graphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.
Geographical Distribution—Abattoirs and Ilindmarsh Bores, Adelaide.

Subgenus Ctknocolpus Tredale, 1925
Ctanocolpus Trrdale, 1925, Ktc. Aust. Mus.. 14. pp. 249. E$&

Type species (monotypy) TurriieUa uustralis Lamarck

Turritella (Cleuoeolpus) trilix Cotton & Woods
Turritella (Ctriwe-otput) trilix Cotton & Wood 1

;, ftSR. Kisc, S. Aft*. Mm. u H>. n 377 IrAt
IIjt. 4

(
LitJbruuk, J.931, Tra™. Roy. Soc. S. Aiwl." 77, p. 50.

l '

Vtimocoltnix trilix Cotton ft WoutU, Cotton, IS52, Ool .Stitv. S. Aust. Hull. '27 amjenclix
4, p. 24.1.

'

Diagnosis—Small, whorls flattened, prntueoneh oblique. Sculpture of 3
distinct major spiral ribs with wide, smooth interspaces. One secondary sub
sutural spiral

Dimt/mions—Height 6*5, diameter 2-5 mm.
Type Locality—Abattoirs Bore.
Location of Uohtype—Tate Mus. Coll., Univ. of Adelaide, T 1675.
Material- 3 specimens, Weymouth's Bore.
Stratigraphical llange—Dry Creek Sands.
Geographical Distribution—Abattoirs and Weymouth's Bores, Adelaide.
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Subgenus Colpospiba Donald, 1900
Colpospira Donald, 19CW). Proc, Mai. Soc, 4 (2), P# 51.

Type species (o.&) Turritelia mncinata Watson.

TunitcJIa (Colpospira) platyspiroides sp. nov.
pi. 2, figs. 1, 2.

Tutritetki sp. 6ft pkttjspira T. Woods, Ludbxook, 19-11, Trans* Roy. Sue. S. Aust.. 63 (A).

Diagnosis—A rather small Colpospira with protoccrach of one-and-a-half
smnuth globose turns. Adult whorls smooth, shining, flattish, rather constricted
posteriorly and in the earlier whorls slightly earinate in the anterior quarter.
Later adult whorls with a second carina developed at the posterior one-quarter
with a flat, smooth area between them. Periphery sharply annulate, base flatfish.

Description of Holotype—Spirc broken, adult whorls smooth, shining, nearly
flat at first carmate in the anterior and posterior one-quarter, with a flattened
medial area between them. Periphery sharply angulate. Surface smooth except
for fine axial growth lines revealing a deep, broad median apertural sinus and
occasional spiral threads. There is a small cord on each carina and on Che
periphery. Base flatfish, with 6 fine spiral lirae. Aperture subquadrate. outer
lip with a broad median sinus.

Description of Paratype—Immature shell, showing the early whorls. Pro-
tocotirh o! oue-and-a-half smooth globose turns, adult whorls at first flat with
an anterior carina developing at the fourth adult whorl. Whorls gradually in-
creasing, spue sharply tapering.

Dimensions—Total estimated height IS 5, diameter 5 mm.
Type Locality—Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide.
Location of Holottjpe—Tnte Mus. Coll., Univ. of Adelaide, F 15156.
Observations—The four examples of this species were previously referred

to plalifspira Tenison-Woods, from which the species differs in being larger and
thickets with a wider spire more gradually tapering than that of pktt/spim. The
sculpture also differs.

Material—Holotype and 3 paratypes, Abattoirs Bore.
Stratigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.
Geographical Distribution—Abattoirs Borc

:
Adelaide.

Subgenus Maoiucolpus Finlay
;
1927

Maoricolptti Fm%, 1927. Trans. N.Z. Inst;. 57, p. 389.

Type species (o.d.) Turritelia rosea QuOy & Gaimard.

Turritelia (Maoricolpus) murrayana subrudis Cotton &: Woods
Tinrttrtlti {Muorholjms) mumtyotm subrudis CotNm & Woods, 1935, flee. S. Autf. Mn*_

(3), p. ,171.
S

WaB^Wjrtobty&i Cotton & Wooda, Cotton, 1952, Geol. Surv. S. Aust. thill. 27> appendix

TunirAh (Petjrtitw) murwyana mlnndi* Cotton & Woods. Ludbrook, 19.51 Tram; Bov .W
S. Aust., 77, p. 59.

........
Diagnosis—Fairly large, whorls 12 to 14. flat and medially depressed. Apical

angle 15 deg. Anterior suture slightly earinate. Early spire whorls only slighilv
mllated and earinate at the anterior one-third. Sculpture strong aud coarse of
about 12 primary spiral lirae with fine secondary lirae between; lirae stronWr
in the median depressed portion of the whorl.

Dimensions—Height 49, diameter 12 mm.
Type. Locality—Abattoirs Bore.
Location of Holotype—Tate Mus. Coll., Univ. of Adelaide, T1688.
Obseruatwns—lAke T. (Gazameda) acricula adelaidemis, the present sub-

species (9 a coarsely sculptured form of the typical species. In view of the range
of variation in the sculpture of viurrayana. one hesitates to separate the Dry
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Creek .Sands variant specifically, particularly as strengthening of Hie sculpture

seems to bo common to several species of this formation. The species murrnyaw
may be long-ranging and widespread, but the amount of material available for

comparison is small.

Material—Holotype and 19 paratypes. Abattoirs Bore.

St ru ( (graphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.

Geographical Distribtrtion—Adelaide District

Family MATHJLDIDAE.
Cenus Valsantia gen. nov.

Cmrrlr Characters—Shell very small, imperforate, solid. Protoconch small,

paucigyrate, slightly inclined, immersed at the origin and smooth for one whorl

followed by a brephie. whorl with sharp, narrow axials. Adult whorls strongly

Eklld conspicuously cancellated Aperture with outer lip expanded, channelled

within corresponding to external spiral ribs, and conspicuously denticulate.

Columella straight, with two median plaits. Inner Jip slightly effuse at base.

Type species Vacantia spfictahilis sp. nov.

Valsantia speclabilis sp. nov.

pi 2, fyr. 3.

Dia^nosk—Protoconch small smooth and immersed at tip, followed by
oik* post-nuclear whorl with 10 sharp, narrow avials. Adult whorls four in a
beiuht itf 4 mm. Sculpture of 3 strong spiral ribs, the median of which is on a

carina, and one weaker subsutural rib, all crossed by axial costae narrower than

the spirals but strong, elevated and laterally compressed. Interspaces deep,

ihoiubic, intersections tuberculate. Base with 2 tuberculate spiral ribs. Colu-

mella with two median plaits.

])(seri})tion of Ilolotupo—Shell very small, solid, turreted, spire fairly low

tor thr family, whorls relatively few. Apex small, pancigyrute, immersed at

rip, slightly inclined, first whorl smooth, first post-nuclear whorl with .10 brephie

avials. Adult whorls Four, sculptured with 3 strong spiral ribs, die median of

wbith is stronger and supported by a keel and one weaker subsutural rib all

cixTsseil cbliquely and tubrrculated* by axial costae narrower than the spirals

but elevated anil compressed laterally. Interspaces deep and rhombic, Suture

deep, canaliculate. Body whorl a little less than half the height of the shell,

aperture about half height of the body whorl Base convcxly oblique with 2

spiral lubercnlate ribs and a third inconspicuous tuberculate rib bordering the

columella. Aperture sub-elliptical with outer lip well-rounded and expanded,

canaliculate within corresponding to the external ribs which are produced ex-

ternally beyond the axial margin, and inconspicuously denticulate with lort&

Hat denticles. Columella straight, oblique, with two plaits well-spaced medially.

Inner lip reflected over columella and slightly effuse anteriorly.

Dituvmions—Height 4, diameter 2, height of body whorl 2-5 mm.
Ttfpc Locality—Hhulmarsh Bore, 430-487 feet

Location of llolohjpt'—Tate Mus. Coll,, Univ. uf \dclaidc, 1? 15157.

OhwrvMtiom—This is a very elegant and interesting shell, Without the

protoconch and columella features, it is reminiscent of Mathilda (Opitnilda)

drrorata Medley. However, the plaits on the columella are distinctive, and are

possessed by no other genus, so far as can be determined, in the family. In

apical characters, the genus comes closest to Gefj/inia Jeffreys; the heterostrophie

strongly tilted apex of Mathilda fa not present, the apex being only slightly tilted

and immersed at the origin. The apical characters and the sculpture suggest

the subgenus Tttbcna Marwiek created for Gegawa {Tub&m) viola Marwick

horn the New Zealand Awamoan, Both Geaania s. str. and G. (Tuhcna) are

Ihin shells; ValMOitia is solid for its size.
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The species was inadvertently listed (Ludbrook, 1954, p. 59) as Glyplozaria
spectubilis sp. nov.

Materia!—Holotype
: llindrnarsh Bore; 8 paratopes, Weymouth's Bore.

Stratigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.
Geographical Distribution—Hindmarsh and Weymouth's Bores, Adelaide,

Family ARCHITECTONIDAE.
Cemis Aucuitkctonica Rodin g, 1798.

\rchilcctotiica Ending ex Bolten, 1798, Mus. Bolt.. 2r p. 78.
[Solarium Lamarck, 1799, Mem, Soc, Hist. nat. J&riK, lt p. 71.)

Type species (s.d. Gray, 1847) Tr<HJuis perspectiva Lirme.
Subgenus Discotectonica Marwick, 1931

Discotcctonwu Murwick, 193L, N.Z. &&]. Surv. Pal. Bull.. 13, p. 101.

Type species (o.d.) Architectonica balcomhenm Finlay.

Architectonica (Diseotectonica) wannonensis (Tenison Woods)
pi. 2, furs. 4, S,

Soifirittm uiannoncrisis Teuison-Woods, 1870, Praia LmtK S,x\ N-SAV., 3 (3). iv 237; A 2L
fitf. 30.

'

IJcUofus icanuonenm Tcnisou-Woods sp. Hiirm, 1897, Cat. Tert. Moll. Wrir. Yip*., ],, p, 245;
Dcnnant & KHV)D 5 1903, VtiQ. CvjyL Hnrv, Vic, 1 (2), p. 112; CoUoti, 19-5ii, Cuof. Surv,
S. Ausc Bull, 27. uppcuch'x 4, p. 215.

Architectonica u annone nuts- , T.-Woods, Uxlbrook, 1941, Ti\ins. Rov. Soc. S. AUsL 63 (I),
p. mi

Architectonica (Diseotectonica) irmmrmcnsis (TciiisonAVrnxIs), T.udbrook, 1354, Trans- Hoy.
Soc. S. Aush, 77, p. 59.

Diagnosis—A Diseotectonica which is flatly convex above and convex bt-low;

whorl}, sculptured with granular spiral oords
3
increasing in number from 3 on

the first adult whorl to 5 on the penultimate whorl, of which the iiifrasutural is

stronger with fewer and larger granules, followed by three cords with smaller
and more numerous granules equal in number to those of the previous three
cords. An additional small cord shows at the suture, representing the incom-
plete embracing of the peripheral cord by the aperture. Peripheral cord strong
and ovatcly-granular. Base convex with 6 cords with small grannies followed
by -3 cords of hxjjp and less numerous granules bordering the umbilicus.
Aperture round within; inner lip angularly expanded at the junction with the

peripheral cord and similarly expanded below at the position of the umbilical
corcf.

Dimensions of Ifypotypr—Height 2, diameter 6 mm.
Ttjpe Local iff/—Muddy Creek, Victoria.

Location of liolotypc—Australian Museum. Sydney
:
F 1818.

Location of IIijp{>tijpe—~7nte Mus. Coll., F 15158.
Observations—The hypotype is twice the size of the teletype, and has hewn

compared with authentic topotypes.

Material—Hypotvpe, Weymouth's Bore. 310-330 feet, 2 topotvpes. Muddy
ttadq Victoria (B.M, Coll.).

Stratigraphical Range—PBalcombian; Dry Creek Sands.
Geographical Distribution—Port Phillip Bay, Victoria, to Adelaide> South

Australia.

Family VERMETIDAE.
Genus Tenacodus Guetlard, 1770.

Tcna^othts CiiettanL 1770, Mem. riiflf. Sri., 3, p. 128.
(Siliqtiarui Bru^merc. 1739, "Encv. Mem. (Vers.), 1, p. In.)
('J'etnmoiha V. Fischer, 1885, Man. do Connh., p. (392.)

Type species (monotypy) Serpula anguinus Linn6
Subgenus Tenagodus s. str.

{Montiortui Delia Campuna, 1S90, Atti Soc. Lii^sh, 1, p. 139, n>n Kt?cluz, 1843.)
(llcmltcnaguties Rovercto. 1 tt09, id., 10, p. 108. nom. nov. for Montfortia)
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Tenagodus australis (Quoy &: Gaimard)

Siliquarw amtrulh' Quoy & Gainiai'd. 1834, in d'Uiville, Voy,
l

'AstroUrm
M

Zuol., 3, p. UQZ;

Cotton & Godfrey, 1931, S. Aust. Nat., 12 (4), p. 63. pi. 2, fig. 13; Lndbrook, 1941,

Trans. JKoy, Sue. b. Aust, 65 (1), Q, 100; Cotton, 1652] Gcol. Surv. S. Aust. Bull. J7,

appendi* 4, p. 245.

Tenagodcs umiralis Q, & G., 'late, 1800, Trans. Roy. Soc\ S. Aust., 13 (2), p. 177; Deiui>i..t

& Kitson, 190,1, Rcc. Cool. Surv. Vic, 1 (2), p. 141.

Tenagodus austndix (Qi & G.), I-udbtonk, 1054, Tran;s. Roy. Soc. S. Aust, 77, p. 53,

Diagnosis—Fairly large, vermiform, whorls about 5 at first spiral then

irregularly coiled, angnlated behind. Growth lines prominent, slit at first closed>

followed by open, round holes, then a conspicuous, open and denticulated slit.

Dimensions—Length 105, greatest diameter of the tube at the base, 17 mm.
Type Locality—Wcstcrnport, Victoria; Recent.

Location of Ilololijpe—Mus. d'Hist. nat. Paris.

Material—Portions ot lubes, Hindmarsh, Weymouth's and Kooyonga Bores;

numerous specimens, Abattoirs Bore,

Stmtigraphical Range—Pliocene to Recent.

Geographical Distribution— Victoria, Tasmania and South Australia.

Family DIASTOMTDAE.
Genus Diastoma Deshayes, 1850.

Diastoma Dcshayes, 1S50, Truite ekun, ConeK Atlos, p. 46.

Type species (monotypy) Diastoma coslcllata Dcshayes = Mclania
tostellata Lamarck.

Diastoma provisi Tate

lit l
P

fig, 4.

Diustoma provisi Tfttoi 1894, Jmirn. Roy. Soc. N.S.W. for 1893, 27, p. 177, pi. 10, fig. B:

ITavriK, 1897, Cut. Tert. Moll. Brit. Mus., 1, p. 232: Dennant & Kitson. 1903, Bou Gcol.

Surv. Vic, I (2), p. 13fi, 144; Ludbmok, IW54, Trans. Roy. S^. S. Aust., 77= p. 59.

<\7eCt4iiiMi>ma prooifii Tato, Ludhrook, 1941, Trans. Hoy, Soc, S. Aust., 65 (1), p, JiOftj Cotlon,

195iT, CJeol. Stuv. S. Aust. Bull. 27, appendix 4, p. £$S.

Diagnosis—Adult whorls about 10, sculptured with about 18 axial costae

per whorl, both costae and interspaces bearing fine axial growth striae, crossed

by fine, frequent spiral threads, generally alternating in strength. The axial

costae are iuterrupted at the posterior four-fifths of each whorl by a narrow
impressed channel. Suture impressed, whorls overlapping. Whorls rnorc or

less varicate. Aperture loop-shaped, columella with a single plication; callosity

reflected behind columella ridge.

Di7nensions—Height 46, diameter 14, length of aperture 15, width of

aperture 7 mm.
Type Locality—Dry Creek Bore, Adelaide.

Location of Hololypa—Tate Mus. Coll, Univ. of Adelaide, T1541.
Observations—Diastoma provisi Is a restricted and typical fossil of the

Dry Creek Sands and their equivalents. In the opinion of M. Chavan (per-

sonal communication) it is a true Diasloma and not related to Neodiasiomu, tyjje

species Mesalia metanioldes lloeve.

Material—Holotype and puralypes, Dry Creek Bore; numerous specimen*

Abattoirs Bore; 10 specimens Kooyonga Bore; 6 specimens Hindniarsh Bore; 3
specimens and fragments, Weymouth's Bore.

Stratigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.

Geographical Distribution—Adelaide District, Hallctt Covc
r
Eyre Pcuinsula.

Cemis Ortortio llcdley, 1899.

Obloiih Hedtey, 1890, Mum. Aust. Mus., ;i (3), p. 412.

Type species (monotypy) Rissoa pyrrliacme Melvill & Standen.
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Obtortto liratus Ludbrook
Oblutthi hfulus Ludbrook-, 10-41, Trans, Roy. Soc. S. Aust, 65 (1), p, 90, pi. 4, fitf. 24;

Cotton, 1952, Geol. Surv. S. Aust. Bull. 27, appendix 4, p. 245; Ludbrook. 1054 V Tcua*.
Hoy. Soc. S. Au*t, 77, p. 59.

Diagnosis—Small, 7 adult whorls in a height of 5-2 mm., angulatc at pos-
terior one-third. Sculpture of 14 curved axial eostae per whorl, crossed by pro*
minent spiral lirae, absent or obsolete posterior to die angle. Base spirally

lirate. aperture subovate with a short anterior canal.

Dimensions—Height 5-2, diameter 1-7 mm.
Type Locality—Abattoirs Bore.
location of tfo/off/pe—Tate Mus. Coll., Univ. of Adelaide, T 1656.

Observations—Obtortio is an Indo-Pacifie genus, here represented by the cne
species, occurring in small numbers iu Abattoirs and Weymouth's Bores.

Slraiigrapliical Range—Dry Creek Sands,
(xcograpldcal Distribution—Abattoirs and Weymouth's Bores, Adelaide,

Family POTAMIDIDAE.
Subfamily Batillariinae.

Genus Baiillahia Benson, 1842.

n<Utlluri«- Ttenson, 1842, Ann, Mag. Nat. Hist, 9, p. 488.
(Uwtyimia Cray, 1847,, Froc. Zool. Soc, 15, p. 153.)

Type species (monotypy) Batillaria zonalis — Cerithium
zonal is Bruguiere.

Subgenus Zeaccmantus FirJay, 1927.

'/.WMnumtJiS Finlay, H>27, Trans. N.7. Irish, 57, r>. 3S0

Type species (o.d. ) Cerithium suhedrinatum Sowcrby.

Batillaria (Zeacurnantus) diemenensis (Quoy &: Gaiinard)
Crritfiium dwmcncmiH Qoov & Gahmrd, ]H'M, Vov, Astrolabe, ZnoL, 3, p. 128, pi. 55, figs.

,11-13.

T.rttrftnmntttH diemfmemte Q. & C, Ludbrook, 1041, Trans, Royt Soc. S. Aust., 05 (1), p. 100:
Cotton, 1952, Ool. Surv. S. Aust. Bull. 27, appendix 4, p. 245.

Batillaria (Zsucumanttts) dhvnenemis (Q. & C,) t
Ludbrook. 1954, Trans. Rov. Sue, S, Au&ch,

77
: p. 59.

Diag7}0sis—Total of 9 whorls in a height of 18 mm., axially plicate-, with
about 10 plications on the penultimate whorl and four spiral striae on each
whorl. Aperture subovate, oblique, with a short recurved anterior canal.

Dimensions—Height IS mm.
Type Locality—Tasmania, Recent,
Location of Holotype—Mus. d'Hist. nat. Paris.

Material—One worn specimen, Hindmarsh Bore.
Stratigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands, and Recent
Geographical Distribution—Southern Australia.

Batillaria (Zeacurnantus) bivaricata (Ludbrook)
Chjpcomorus bivaricattis Ludhrook

: 1941, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aubt t , 65 (1). p. 89; Cotton,
1952, Ccol. Surv. S. Aust. Dull. 27, appondlv 4. p. 245.

Batillaria (Zeactitnantti?;) hivartnata Ludbrook, 19o4, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Ansh, 77, p. 39.

Diagnosis—Protoeonch of one-and-a-half whorls and nine adult whorls in

a height of 11 mm. Whorls angulate at the posterior third, almost vertical in
anterior two-thirds. Angulation more pronounced in early whorls, body whorl
convex. Sculpture of curved axial eostae, about 15 on the penultimate whorl,
tnberculate at the angle, crossed by about six strong spiral brae in the anterior
two-thirds and four much weaker, more closely set lirae above the shoulder;
the number of lirae increases by intercalation from two on the earliest whorls.
Six fine spiral lirae on the ba.se. Two varices on each whorl.

Dimensions—Height 11, diameter 3-1 rnm.
Type Locality—Abattoirs Bore.
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Location of Holtttrjpt'—TnU' Mus. Coll, Univ. of Adelaide, T 1629.

Observations—This species does not belong to Chjpcomorus where it was
originally described. Although its aperture has some features in common with
that genus, the shape, texture and sculpture are very distinct. It is difficult

to obtain a specimen with a mature or complete aperture: two, including the
holotype, among the numerous specimens from Abattoirs Bore, have complete
apertures- The affinities are with B. (Z.) sttbcarhiaUitn Sowerhy- Immature,
shells show similar features in both species.

Materia!—Numerous paratypes. Abattoirs Bore; 30 specimens Weymouth's
Bore; 8 specimens Hindmarsh Bore.

Strati&raphical ftongc—Dry Creek Sands.

Ccograplilcat Distribution—Adelaide District

Bntillnria //eaeumantus) rnultilirula (Ludbruok)

Cl'iitt'ntmmts tmtlllUmtm Tmlbrook, 1941, Trans. Hey. SSue. S. Aust.. 65 (1], p. «9. pi. !,

fiK. ^2. Cotton, 11)52, Ool. Jhh\. S. Au*l. Bull. 27, appendix 4. p. 215.

BtiU'thiiu iZcachmaiitus) multtllmta I.udhmok, 1954. Trans. Roy. Hoc. S. AiU&, 77T p. 59.

Diagnosis—IV-olotonch of three relatively large, convex whorls. Adult
whorls sculptured with curveo

1

a\ial costae increasing from seven in the first

whorl to eleven in thr bodv whorl, crossed by numerous fine lirac, wider than

interspaces, about fifteen iu number on the penultimate whorl. Three varices

per whorl,

I)hueusions—Height 9*7
T diameter 3'6 mm.

Type /.o'7//»7//—Abattoirs Bore.

Location of iloloUjpc—late Mus. Coll, Umv, of Adelaide*, T1633.
Oltsrrvatious—-Like the preceding species, multilirata should not have been

placed in Clf/juvmorus. It is readily distinguishable from bivaricafa by the

abst nee of angulation in the earh whorls and die 3 varices on each whorl. No
complete specimens have as yet "been found, and apertural features arc still

indekiminable.

Material—IS paratopes. Abattoirs Bore; 28 specimens. Ilindmursh tfore;

9 speumens. Weymouth's Bore.

Xtraligraphical Uau^c—Dry Creek iSands.

(Irtuvvjttiical IMsfribution—Adelaide "District.

Subgenus Bai ni.AJuiiLt a Thiele
;

1929.

butUkuhtto Thick 192<X Band)). Svst. WVicht. 1. p. 2C*.

Type species (monotypy) BUlium estuarhram Tale

Batillarift (BaUllariella) estuarina (Tate)

Uilttum cst'tfitinmn T>in-> 18^3, Trans. Bo\ . Snc. S. Aitst., 17 (t). p. 190, ni. 5, -fig. &
tiatillarla ilMtillarUflht) cstwnim (Tale/, LiuU*rool% 1951, Trans. Hoy. S6f, S. Anst, 77, i>. o9.

Dia^aosis—Twelve whorls in a height of 22 mm., early spire whorls medially

angulale: sculpture of slightly arched axial plicae, about 12 on the penultimate

whorl, and about siv primary spiral lirao on the penultimate, whorl, alio fine

secundaiy brae rising between them. Interspaces and plicae hne
}
axially striate

with crowded lines of growth. Aperture .subeircular. somewhat eliuse at the

base and obliquely angulatcd.

Dimensions—Height 2% diometer 5 mm.
Type Locality—Fort Adelaide Creek, between tidemarks; Recent.

Location of Ilolvtypc—S. Ausl. Mus.
Observations—The only fossil example of estuarina is* small and possibly

juvenile. It is doubtfully conspecific with living topotypes from JPort Kiver, but

is comparable with specimens from Western Australia which are smaller and
more strongly sculptured.

Material—One specimen. Abattoirs Bore; 12 speeimens. Western Australia;

15 specimens. Tort River, Adelaide (B.M. Coll.).
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Snatigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands and Recent.
Geographical Distribution—South Australia to Western Australia, cstiiariue,

between lidemarks.

Genus Mamjlona Ludbrook, 1941.

Xfwofana LuclbnK.k, 1041, Turns. Huy, Sofe. $, Aiitt, 65 (1) ? p. 91.

Type species (o-d. ) Manuinna arrttgosa Ludbrook.

Mamilona arrugosa Ludbrook
Manulansi anu^oHU Lmlhrouk, 1041, Tr.ins Hoy. Stir. S, Amt . 65 (I), p. 01, pi, 1, fi w< JO:

Lutlbrook, lf)51, id., 77. p. 59.

Diagjtosis—Adult whorls 10 in a height of 8*7 mm.; conspicuously sculp-

tured with a supra-sntural thread above which is a prominent band with about
12 elevated tubercles; above the band three flattened beaded lirae. the beads
being about twice as numerous and very much smaller than the tubercles. Suture
linear, irregular, anterior canal short and slightly reflated.

IMmensions—Height 8*7, diameter 2*2 mm.
Type Locality—Abattoirs Bore.
Location of HoioUjpe—Tate Mus. Coll., Univ. of Adelaide. T1B35.
Material—9 paratopes, Abattoirs Bore; i specimens, Weymouth s Bore.

Sti at
i
graphic id Range—Dry Creek Sands.

Geographical Distribution—Abattoirs and Weymouth's Bores, Adelaide.

Manulona lirasuturalis Lud brook

Motudona iirasuturalk T.mlbiwV, 1041, Trans, Hoy. Sot\ S. Aust., 65 (1). p. 91. pi. L fig. 27,

Cotton, J952. Guol. Surv, S. Att&t. Hull. 27, apx>eadi.\ 1. p. $H; TAillbrWfci I0r>i, 'I r.\m,

iloy. Soo. S, Aust., 77, p. 59.

Diagnosis—Adult whorls 11 in a height of 91 mm. Whorls more or less

smooth, faintly axially and spirally striate, with a row of about 9 tubercles above

the suture giving a carinate appearance to the whorl anteriorly Immediately

above the suture^ below the suture an inconspicuous row of fine, numerous beads.

Suture slightly undulating with a single fine lira imbricating above.

Dimensions—Height 9-1, diameter 2-2 mm.
Type Locality—Abattoir? Bore.

Location of Hololype—Tate Mns. Coll., Univ. of Adelaide, T 104;?.

Material—Seven paratypes, Abattoirs Bore.

Strati'graphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.

Geographical Distribution—Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide.

Subfamily Ataxocertthunae,
Genus Ataxocewtuium Tate, 1894.

Atuxocnlthium Tate, 1894 ; Joum. 1W. ftfe N.S.W, 27, p. 179.

Type species (o.d.) Cerilhium scrotinum A. Adams.

Alaxocertthium bidenticulutum xp. nov.

pi. 2
? 8Jgr, fi, 7

cf. AtuxoccrHkium sp. I.urlhroofc, 194 l y Trails, hoy. Soc. S. Aust., 63 ( I ), p. 100.

Diagnosis—An Ataxoccrithhnn with about 2fi a\ial eostae on the penultimate

whorl crossed by strong spiral cords increasing from three on the first adult whorl

to from five to eight on the body whorl. Five on the penultimate whorl. Inner

lip with 2 denticles on the columella and one posterior denticle continuing within

the aperture as a fairly thick rib bordering a slight posterior canal.

Description of Holotype—Shell of moderate size, apex broken, seven adult

whorls remaining; whorls slightly convex, suture deep, canaliculate. Whorls

sculptured with narrow axial eostae, about 26 on the penultimate whorl, which

arc crossed and slightly tubcrculated by strong spiral cords with straight sides.

The (fords arc not regularly spaced, and on the penultimate whorl the two

posterior cords are equal, with interspaces of equivalent width, wliilc the next
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two cords are nearly contiguous; the anterior cord Is spaced as the two posterior
cords. The interspaces are sub-rectangular and not very deep or sharplv out-
lined. Base c.onvexly oblique with five spiral cords, the lowest uf which only
nurtly embraces the anterior canal; there are in addition faint axial growth
striae. Aperture quadra tely ovate, outer lip broken in the holotype, inner lip
thin ami recurved over columella with two small denticles on the anterior half
and one denticle at the posterior, which continues within Lhe aperture as a
fairly thick rib bordering a canal, visible within but not cutting through the
outer lip. Anterior canal of moderate length, tubular.

Dimensions—Height 11 ? diameter 4 mm.
hwaiype a~Specimen consisting of last two whorls with aperture

complete.
Faraiype b—Juvenile with protoconch undamaged. Frotoconch sharp and

prominent, of one-and-a-half smooth, high convex turns followed by a half turn
w.th brepbic axials.

Type Locality—Weymouth's Bore.

Location of Hololijpe—T-atQ Mus. Coll, Univ. of Adelaide, F 15159.
Observations—Finlay (1927, p. SS3) has noted that both Australian and

New Zealand examples of Ataxocerithium occasionally possess a rudimentary
plait. The slight denticles which are a distinguishing feature of this species
would appear to be a specific character.

Material—Holotype and paratypc a, Weymouth's Bore; paratype b and 24
incomplete paratypes, Abattoirs Bore.

Stratigraphicat Range—Dry Creek Sands.
Ceagruphical Dislrihuthm—Hindmursh and Abattoirs Bores.

Ataxooerilliium sp,

Alnxoociithium amcaltrrwlimi Tate, Lmlbroofc, 1041, Trans. Roy. Soe. S. Aust, 65 (1), p. 100.

Ol.'.wrvfitions—One incomplete specimen from Abattoirs Bore is distinct
from bidenticulatum. Sculptured with about 30 axial costae per whorl crossed
and h.iberculatcd by regular spiral cords of which there are 7 on the penultimate
and 9 on the body whorl. The sculpture is finer and more even than in bidenll-
etdatuni and differs from concatenatnm with which the shell was previously
identified in that the spiral and not die axial sculpture is dominant Shape of the
shell is also distinctive. Whorls are convex and the suture is impressed but nut
canaliculate as in bidenticulatum.

Genus AntXACERiTiiruM Ludbrook, 1941.

Addawithium Ludbrook, 1941, Trans. Boy. Sac. S, Aust., 65 (1), p. 90.

Type species (monotypy) AddacerUhiutu mendtum Ludbrook,

Adehieerithfum mcrultmn [.udbrook

Adckairithiwn mendtnm liurlbroolc, 1941, Trans. Ivoy. .Site. S. Aur.t., fi5 (1), ». 90, pi, 4,
fa; 2d; ColUui, IU5», t.^yl, Sun. S. AmU null. 27, ^pondi* 4, p, 2-15; Lmlbmuk, L9$£
Tnui». .K<iy. Sue. 5. Aust., 77, p. 5ft,

Diagnosis—14 adult whorls m a height of 9*5 mm. Whorls flattened,
sculptured with fine, prominent curved axial costae, 24 on the r^enultimate
whorl, crossed by approximately equidistant spiral Jirui\ 5 on the penultimate
whorl; intersections slightly granulosa Number of costae per whorl rapidly
increasing at about the seventh whorl and decreasing in strength towards the
aperture. Spiral sculpture variable in later whorls.

Dimensions—HeighL 9-.J, diameter 2-2 mm.
Type Locality—Abattoirs Bore.
Location of Holotype—Tale Mus. Coll., Univ. of Adelaide, T1630.
Observations—The genus Adclacerithktm is closely related to Tctxoma Finlay

which is restricted to the Nukumaruan in New Zealand. The sculpture in
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Adelacerithium U finer, there being 4 to 5 spirals instead of typically three in
Taxouia. The base of Taxonia appears to be less convex than that of Adela-
ti'rithhirn, so far as one can tell in the absence of the type species of Taxonia,

Material—Holotypc and 14 paratypes, Abattoirs Bore.
Stratigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.
Geographical Distribution—Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide.

Family CER1TIIIIDAE,
Subfamily Litiqpi&ae.

Genus Diala A. Adams, 1861.

Diala A. Adams, 1861, Aon. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser, 3? b9 p. 242.

Type species (s.d. Fischer, 1SS5) Diala varia A. Adams.
Subgenus Mereldia Ludbrook, 1941.

Mereldia Ludbiook, 1941, Trans. Boy. Soc:.. S. Awst, 65 (1), p. 92.

Type species (monotypy) Mereldia incommoda Ludbrook.

Diala (Mereldia) incommoda (Ludbrook)
Aft'Ttlrlia incommoda Ludbrook, 1941, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust., 65 ( L), p. 92.

Diagnosis—A Mereldia differing from Diala in having a dome-shaped
protoconch and persistently striated whorls. Protoconch of two flattened whorls
And nine adult whorls in a height of 10 mm. Whorls sculptured with about 16
fine, spiral striae per whorl, unequally spaced,

Ditficnxiow—Height 10, diameter 3-6 mm.
Type Locality—Abattoirs Bore.
Location of 1

1

'olatype—Tate Mus. Coll., Univ. of Adelaide, T 1638.
Observations—Introduced with full generic rank. Mereldia now appears on

examination of a wide range of Diala to warrant no more dian subgeneric dis-

tinction from Diala s. str. The shell is a good deal larger than typical Diala. and
the striatums are persistent over the whole shell.

Materwl—Holotype and 4 paratypes, Abattoirs Bore; 1 specimen, Hindmarsh
Bore.

btratigraphical Range—Dry Creek Saucls.

Geographical Distribution—Abattoirs and Ilindmarsh Bores.

Subfamily Cerithiinae.
Genus Bittium Leach* 1847.

Bittium Leach in Gray, 1847, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 20, p. 270.
(CetithiolHm Tibcri, 106^ Bull, Malue. ttal., 2, p. 263.)

Type species (s.d. Gray, 1847) Mttrex reticulatum Montfort =
Strombifornm reticulatus Da Costa.

Subgenus SK\nBrrm:\T Cossmann, 1896.

Semibiitiura Cos.suumn, 1896, Ann. Soc. Malac. Bcig., 31 a Mem,, p. 29.
(Oirozelia (fertile, 1924, Proc. Linn. Soc. NSW. 49, pp. 183. 246, non. Grote, 1878.)
(Cacozefiana Strand, J 928, Arch. Naturgesch, <)2 V A.S, p. bU)

Type species (s.d. Cossmann, 1906) Cerithium canceJlatiwi Lamarck,

Bittium (Scmibittium) subgranarium sp« now
pL % iffg; s.

Cavo&cliuna cf. winaria Kienei\ Ludbrook, 1941, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust., 05 (l)
r p. 100

Cacozctkina granatin. Kiener, Cotton, 1^5% Gc-ol. Surv. S. Aust, Bull. 27. appendix 4. p. 245.

Diagnosis—Protoconch of three narrowly convex, smooth turns and 8 adult
whorls iu a height of 4 mm. Diameter one-quarter height. Whorls decreasing in
convexity anteriorly, Sculpture on the whorls of five Hat spiral cords separated
by narrow linear interspaces and about 14 narrow axial costae per whorl. Asia!
costae cross and tuberculate the posterior three of the spiral cords and fade out
on the anterior portion of each whorl so that the anterior two cords are not
tuberculate. Four plain spiral cords on the base.
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Description of ilolott/pc—Shell very small, Acutely conical. Protoconch
somewhat damaged in the holotype, of three narrowly convex turns. Adult
whorls 8, feebly convex and decreasing in convexity anteriorly from the early

spire whorls to the body whorl. Sutnre deep, Body whorl about one-third

height of shell, suhangular at the periphery. Aperture obliquely and narrowly
ovate with a short anterior eanal t slightly curved to the left. Posterior canal

absent. Onter lip somewhat coucavely curved, not varicose, but there is a van*
behittd the. lip, about one-quarter way round the body whorl. Ornament on the

whorls of five flat spiral cords separated by narrow linear interspaces, and
about 14 narrow axial eustae per whorl. The axial costae cross and tuber-

eulale the posterior three of the spiral cords and fade out on the anterior portion

of each whorl so that the anterior two cords are not tubcrculato. Base oblique

and slightly convex, with four plain spiral cords.

Dirnensions—Height 4, diameter 1, height of body whorl 1-3 mm.
Tijpe Locality—Hindmarsh Bore, 450-4S7 feet.

Location of ilolottjpe—Tate Mus, Coll., Univ. of Adelaide, F 15160.

Observations—This species is closely related to the Recent B. (St) granarium
Kiener, with which it has previously been compared. It is much smaller than

granmium which has all the spiral cords on the whorls tuberculalc; in sub-

granarium the axial ribs fade out on the anterior portion of the shell where the

cords are simple. The posterior three, cords only are tuberculated by the axials.

Material—Molotypc and three paratypes, Tlindmarsh Bore.

Stratigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.

Qr.oiiraphical Distribution—Abattoirs and Hindmarsh Bores,

Genus Thkiucu.tm Monterosato, 1890.

Therwium MouU'iosato, 1890, Nat. Sk-il., 9, p. 163.

(Vulgocerithium Cossmann, 1N95. in Saccc>. Moll. Terr, lerz., 17. n. 7.)

{PithiHwrilhhMi Sacco, 1895, thuL, p. 28.)

{r'iiocertthinm Mnntcrtwato, l$ll, Cioru, Sci, M;H. Kcon. Palermo, 28, p. 67.)

(Glatlioceriihium Munterns^tn, 1911, ihnf.> ]>. OS,)

(DfillowtUhium Monterosoto. 191 1, ihhl., p. 71.)

{WrtoccritJiium Montcro^utu, 1911, ihuL, E>,
7*3.

)

( UtfwccrUhium Montnrosato, 1911, ibkl., p. 75.)

Type species (o.d.) Mufex alacastritm Brocclu — Cerilhium vulgatum
Bruguiere.

Subgenus THERicrcM s. str.

Therichim (Thericium) fallax (Ludbrook)

pi. 1. 6tf 5.

Tm-hxdiu t'olhn Lu.lliroolc, 1941, Tun*. Kov. ftb S. Anst., 63 (1). p. 91, pi. L Bj& £ll
r

Cdttcw, 1952, Geol. Surv. S. Au&t. Bull. Z1, uppf-mJi\ 4, p. $&-

Diagnosis—Protoeoneh of two .small gluhn*e whorls followed by six convex
whorls, very finely and conspicuously cancellated posterior half more finely can-

ccllate than anterior half of each wliorl, Whorls pliuwle from about sixth wliorh
plications about seven pet whorl and increasing in prominence anteriorly.

Spiral sculpture becomes dominant from .seventh whorl and cancel laHon (3fe*

appears. Tn later whorls plications and interspaces crossed by fine spiral threads

which are at first rounded and in the later whorls become flattened, each sup-

porting a median striatiou.

Ditncnsionfi—Height 31. diameter 11-5 mm.
Type Loct&ittj—Abattoirs Bore.

Location of liolotijpe—Tale Mns. Coll., Univ. of Adelaide, T 1621,

Observations—One specimen (pi. I, fig. 5) complete except for the apex,

was recovered from a bore put down mi Feeze's property, Section 4251, Hundred
of Munno Para, in 1955.



Material—Portions of about 70 paratvpcs, mainlv juveniles, Abattoirs Eore-
6 specimens, Weymouth's Bore, hypotype, Sec. 4251, Hd. Munno Para, at 23S to
256 feet.

Stmtigraphkal Range—Dry Creek Sauds,
Geographical Distribution—Adelaide District.

Subgenus Chavanickhithium subgen* nov.

Subgetwric Characters—

-

Shell witb true varices, generally one stroa^g varix
on the body whorl opposite the aperture. Aperture oblique, ovate, with a short,
pointed posterior canal and a pariptal tubercle below it. Anterior canal oblique
and slightly recurved. Columella concave, without plaits, as in Thericium.
Shell differs from that genus in having the axial sculpture suppressed in the early-
whorls and developing into convex, rounded axial ribs or folds in the later
whorls, Whorls with a snbsntnral band which commonly interrupts the axial
ribs. Outer lip characteristically inllexed. Columella generally with one or
two spiral furrows extending on the base below the periphery and visible par-
ticularly in younger shells.

Type species TerehmJia adetaidenste Howchiu & Cotton.

Thericium (Chavanicerithium) adelaidcnsc (Howehin & Cotton)
pi. 1, fig. 3.

iercbralia ttdrhrUinmis Hnvvchin & Cotton, iM.'if?. Iran?, Roy. Soe. N. Anst 60 n 131 pL 1

fi«s. I. 2; Ludbrnok, 1041, Tram. Rov. Sot . S, Aint, 65 ( I ). p. lUf).
Campanile mlckudvnm Ilowchin & Cnttiii. Cotton. iy,>2, Oul. Smvv S, Aust. BnlL 11.

appendix 4. p. 245.

Diagnosis—E^v\y whorls flat to concave, later whorls convex. Sculpture
comparatively line and inconspicuous in the early whorls with a suhsurural
band supporting 2 or o spiral striae; anterior three-quarters of whorl, which h
medially constricted, .sculptured with about 8 somewhat irregular spiral cords,
some or which are surmounted and divided by spiral striae; interspaces linear,
much narrower than cords, and deeper anteriorly so that the cords appear to
be imbricating. Whole whorl crossed by concave, growth striae and numerous
axial costac; costae decrease hi number and increase in strength to about 12 on
the penultimate whorl. Strong costae in anterior whorls of adult shell are inter-
rupted or effaced posteriorly by a constriction in the posterior third of the. whorl.

Dimensions—Height 85, diameter 27 mm.
Type Locality—Clanvillc Bore, 375-400 feet.

Location of Holotypc—S. Aust. Mns.
5
Reg, No. D 12852.

Dcsx-ription of thjpolype (Hindmarsh Bore, pi. 1„ fig. 8)—Shell large,
solid, elongate,, conical, early whorls Hat to concave, later whorls convex. Suture
imbricating, undulating in later whorls, straight in early whorls. Sculpt ore com-
paratively Unc and conspicuous in the early whorls, with a subsutiiral band,
somewhat more than one-quarter width of the whorl, supporting two or throe
spiral striae, the rest of the whorl, which is medially constricted, sculptured with
about eight rather irregular spiral cords, some of which are surmounted and
divided by the spiral striae; interspaces linear, much narrower than cords and
deeper anteriorly so that the cords appear to be imhricating. Band and cords
al! crossed concavcly by giowth striae and by numerous gradually developing
aval costae, which tend to tubercnlatc the spirals. Axial costae decrease in
number and increase in intensity to about twelve on the penultimate whorl.
In (he anterior whorls of tho adult shetl the strong costae are interrupted or
effaced posteriorly by a constriction in the posterior third or" the whorl.

Aperture oblique, ovate, with a short, pointed posterior canal and a pos-
terior tubercle below it on the inner lip. Inner lip reflexed over the arcuate
columella. Anterior canal short and strongly rcflexed with a twist at the anterior
end of the columella. Outer lip expanded and slightly produced anteriorly,
concave posteriorly, and convex anteriorly in profile. Lip not >

raricate, but
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there Is a strong varix on the body whorl between one-half and two-thirds the

distance from the outer lip.

Observations—This is one or' the most typical and restricted gastropods of

the Dry Creek Saods. its superficial resemblance iu shape and sculpture to

Terehrafia pahtstris Linnc, an estuarine lodo-Faeifie species, led the original

authors to locate it in Terebratia. The i^semblanec, however, is entirely super-

ficial and appears to be a case of homeomorpby; the columella as revealed in

eroded specimens lacks the diagnostic plaits of Terebralia, while the strong varix

on the body whorl identities the shell with the Ceritfmdae. In almost all respects

(lie shell is a typical Thericiwn. However, the sculpture lacks the angulato

axial costac of fherieium s. str., the early whorls are natter and the subsutural

hand is characteristic. The anterior canal is short in the adult but appears

loader in the juvenile, is oblique and slightly recurved; the tooth-like tubercle

is recognisable only when the aperture is completely preserved, but there are

generally one or more strong cords below die periphery on the base, not neces-

sarily related to the tubercle. Those are very conspicuous in the tropical C. (T.)

opporh.tnum and in the Adelaide species..

The subgenus is therefore created, named for Monsieur Andre Chavan of

Seysseh France, who lias studied the classification of the Cerithtidae. Into the

subgenus fall, in addition lo the type species, Cerithmm torri Tate, C, prilehardi

Harris, as well ;as the Jndo-Facihc opportnnum Baylo and the common Italian

sp*-e»es varicosum Brocchi. The Parisian Eocene wmico&tainin and fiUfenon,

belli nf Deshayes, may possibly belong to the same lineage.

Materia 1.—Hypotype and 1 broken specimens, Hindmarsh Bore- 2 speci-

mens, Weymouth's Bore; 1 broken specimen, Kooyonga Bore.

hitraUgrirphical Range—Dry Creole Sands.

Geographical DirtriLnttion—Mvhklc District.

TltericKim (Chavanicerithiuoi) lorn (Tate)

Cettthlum torri Tut*. 1809, Irm-.v Hoy. Hoc. &, Ail*fci 3il (I), p. WDj 0] i\ Pi, i

Diagnosis—A fairly knee Cluivanicerilhhwi sculptured with conspicuous,

distant, raised, moderately oblique, more or less nodulose axial costac, conspicu-

ously interrupted in the posterior of each whorl and continuous in ihe anterior

part of the whorl only, at least on the penultimate whorl. In yoiuig shells entire

whori covered with close, irregular spiral striations generally Wronger on the

costae. and fainter axial growth lines concave to the aperture,

Dimensions—'I<Ai\\ est hunted length 180 mm., diameter 24 mm.

'I'ifpe Locality—"Murray Desert"? - Tnreena, N.S.W.

Location of i/o/ofypc-Tate VIus. Coll., Xjniv. of Adelaide. TS32, Hypo-

lypcs, F 15175, F 1517G
t
Tate Mus, Coll.

Observations—Juveniles of this species are difficult to separate from juveniles

ut' T. (C.) pritehardi (Harris), and closely resemble the Recent T (C.) oppar-

tunum (Bavle) (lerithkim polygonum Sowerby IVom Northern Australia. The
interruption of the axial costae and their nodulose character in the adult serve

In distinguish the species. The holotypc is a larger shell ihan the Dry Creek

Sands relatives which attain an estimated total length of between 80 and 90 mm.

Material—Holotypc; hypotype and 11 other specimens, Abattoirs Bore; 7

specimens, Bore, See. 4251, lid. Muimo ftwOj 1 specimen, Jones's Bore; 5 speci-

mens, Weymouth's Bore,

Strati&uiphiaH Rang?—Dry Creek Sands nn<\ unnamed formation, Murray

Basin.

Geographical Distribution—Xdchidc District; pTarwn.% N.S.W.
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Genus Semivehtagus Cossmann. 1SS9.

SvinitwrUigux Cosxmarm, 1S89, Ann. Soc. ftoy. Mai. Belg., 24, p. 28.

Type species (o.d.) Cerithium unisulcatum Lamarck.

Semivertagus capillatus Tate

pi 2, fig. 9.

SnnHthitlf^Ufi copilfattts Tate, 1394, Journ. Hoy. Sor. N.S.W., 37, p, 11V>, pi. iii, fi*. I;

Demiant & Kitson, 1903, Rcc. Geol. S»urv. Vic., 1 (2). p. 144: Ludihvook, 1041, Trans.
Hov, Sue. S. Aust, 65 <J }, p. 10(1, Cotton, 1052, Geo]. Surv. S. Auii Hull 27, appendix
4, p. 245.

Diagnosis—Twelve whorls in a length of 17 mm. Suture conspicuous
: im-

bricating. Sculpture or* about 20 .spiral striae per whorl, narrower than inter-

spaces which increase in width towards the anterior suture, crossed fay weaker
arched growth striae. Columella without plication, anterior canal short, inner
lip callous and reflected over columella, with a posterior tubercle.

Dimensions—Height 17, diameter 5 mm.
Type Locality—Dry Creek Bore.
Location of Holotypc—Tate Mns. Coll., Univ. of Adelaide, T 1539c.
Material—Hypotype and 2 specimens. Hiudmarsh Bore.
Stratigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.
Geographical Distribution—Adelaide District-

Genus Hypovhochcs Cotton, 19*32.

tfyiiotrochm Cotton, 1932, Hec. S. Aust. Mus., 4 (4), p. 540.

Type species (o.d.) Cerithium monachus Crosse & l'ischcr.

Jlypotrochus semiplicatus sp. nov.

pl. 2, &%, 10.

cf. JhjpotmchuH penct ric'mvtns Cotton, Liulbmok, 1041, Trans. Hoy, Sqc. S, Aust., 65 (1).
p. 100.

'

HtjfHtlmclms prnefririHcbi* Cutton. 1952, Oo!. Surv. S. Aust. Bull. 27> appendix 4, p. 245.

Diagnosis—Whorl* slightly convex, angulute above the suture; -eight adult
whorls in a height of 6 nun., sculptured with axial plicae, 9 per whorl, obsolete
oji the posterior part of the whorl, broadening and increasing in strength to-
wards the anterior suture immediately above which they meet a suprasutural
cord which is undolated on its anterior side by the anterior limit of the plicae.
t'lieae become obsolete on the body whorl. Spiral sculpture of four deep and
clear cut striae and the flatfish suprasutural cord which is bordered above by
the anterior striae and undulated below by the axial plicae on all the whorls
but the body whorl where it is represented by a wider band between the striae.

Description of Holotypc—Shell small, elongate-conical, surface smooth and
rather polished, Whorls slightly convex and augulatc above the suture; suture
linear, with a tendency to undulate. Apex small and elevated, of two smooth
turns, adult whorls eight, of which the first is sculptured with one strong brephie
spiral, the next six whorls with nine axial plicae per whorl, obsolete in the pos-
terior part of the whorl, broadening and increasing in strength towards the
anterior suture above which they meet a suprasutural cord which is undulated
on its anterior side by the lower edge of the plicae. Plicae become obsolete on
the body whorl and die out over the whole of the whorl. Spiral sculpture of
four fairly deep and clear-cut striae and the suprasutural cord bordered above
by the axial plicae on all the whorls but the body whorl, where it is represented
by a wider band between the striae Four cvcnly-plaeed slriae from the peri-
phery, which is subangular, over tlit base to the columella. Aperture suhovatc
and oblique, columella gently arched, anterior canal short and turned to the
left. Outer lip with a varix beliind it

Dimensions—Height 6, diameter 2, height of budy-whorl 2*7, height of
aperture 1 • 5 mm,



Type Locality—Weymouth's boic. 310-330 feet,

Location of Hololype—Ttfc Mus. Coll.. Uiiiv, of Adelaide, F 15161.

Observations—This small Hypotroehus is distinguishable from the Recent
pentHricwcltts by the absence of fcews, There is a suggestion of carimition at

the cord above the suture, but it can scarcely be described as a keel, and is

not present on the body whorl,

Material—Ilolotype and 12 paratypes, Weymouth's Bore, 18 paiatypcs,

Abattoirs Bore,

Stratigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.

Geographical Distribution—Weymouth's and Abattoirs Bores, Adelaide.

Family CKRITHIOPSIDAE.
Genus Ckiutuuslla Verrilh 1882.

CeritUk'lk Vcrrill. L£Bg» Trans. Connect. Acad., 5, p. 522.

Type species (o.d. ) Cerithium meiula Loveji.

Subgenus Goxftxarta suhgen. nov.

Sitbgcneric Characters—Shell very small and very elongate, subulate, shin-

ing and solid. Whorls flat. Protoconch large and elevated, multispiral, tip

hctcrostrophic, first 2 whorls only partially in contact. Smooth apical whorls
fallowed by one-and-a-half brephic turns with close concavely-curving axials,

Adult whorls ornamented with flattish thick spiral ribs which cross and tuher-

eunto the. fairly numerous axial ribs. Axial ribs nearly straight, not curved as

in CerUhieJIa s. str. Aperture subquadrate. outer lip nearly perpendicular irt

ntnfilt* instead of concave as in Ceriihiella s. str. Anterior canal strongly twisted.

Base Hut.

Type species Cerithiella trigemmata Chapman & Crcspin. The subgenus
is uamed in honour of Dr. L. K. Cox of the British Museum (Natural History).

Cerithiella (Coxellaria) Irigemmata Chapman tk Crespin
pi 2, jj& 11

CerithU'llt* triizenwwtn Chapman & Crespin. 1928, Ree. Geo!. Surv. Vic, 5 (1), p. 110, pi. S,

ha, 18: Lutlbrook, 1941, Trans. Hoy, Hoc. S. Austi, C3 (1), p, 100; Cce.spin, 1943, Amt.
Mm. fl*ft, Snrv. Bull, ft, ii- ftfl (mimeographed).

Ct'rthivlh { lapsus calami for CerilhieUa ) trigemnmttf Chapman & Ciespio, Cotton, 1052,

Gi-oT. Snrv. $* Ansr. Bull. 27, appendix <!, p. 2-43.

Diagnosis—16 whorls in a height of 8 mm. Protoconch large and elevated,

tip pointed and heterostropuic, apical 3 whorls followed by onc-and-a-half turns

with brephie axial s. Adult whorls flat, ornamented with ten straight axial costae

per whorl, crossed and tuberculated by tliree flattish spiral ribs about equal to

the interspaces. Interspaces rectangular, smooth. Suture linear, excavate.

Aperture sinVpiadrate, outer lip straight and x>erpemlienlnr in profile.

DUnvmiom—Height 5-75, diameter 1 mm.
Type? Locality—Mitchell lUver, Victoria; Miocene.

• Location of Holotijpe—Demtant Coll., Nat. Mus., Melbourne.

Qhseri alinns—Kor this long-ranging and widespread species and the two
succeeding species, the new subgenus Coxtilariu is created. Compared with the

type species, (Cerithiella mettdahoven from the. North Sea, species of C. (Coxe.1-

latin) arc different iu texture: (he whorls are shining and solid and the growth

lines are not visible. The whorls are typically flat, the shell is very elongate-

snbuiale. The sculpture is coarser and flatter and not so sharply cancellate as

iu CLrithiella s, str The axial sculpture of Cerithiella is markedly curved; it is

straight or nearly so in Coxellarid- The protoconch is large, resembling some
members of Tnphora. The subgenus is related to or includes two species from
iht* Pans Basin Koecne. Ceriihiella clava Lamarck and C. multispirata Deshayes.

In addition to the type species, the subgenus is represented by one closely re-
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lated species, and one In which the .spiral sculpture is absent, from Brown Coal
Shaft Altona, Victoria, m the British Museum Collection.

Material—5 specimens, Abattoirs Bore; 2 specimens. Brown Coal Shaft,
Altona, Victoria, H..M. Coll.

Stratigraphical Bange—"Tertiary".

Catgraphical Distribution—Gippsland, Vie, to Adelaide, $,A.

Cerithiella (Coxellaria) perelongata (Ludbrook)
Certthiopsts pcrehmgatus Ludbmok, 1U41, Tntiia. Roy. So^ 5. Aust.. 65 (1), p. 90, pi. 4,

ficj. 23 (in pun).

Diagnosis—Protoconch elevated, three carinate, large, .smooth, tapering
whorls; tip heternstrophic. Adult whorls S in a height of 6 mm,, flattened!

sculptured with three equal spiral eostae crossed by about 16 axial costae per
whorl less conspicuous than the spirals which aie flatly gemmulate at the inter-

sections. At first the whorls are carinate at the anterior but rapidly flatten.

The median spiral fiends to be more gernmulate than the anterior and jiosterior
which arc flattened.

Dimensions—Height 6 1, diameter 1-1 mm.
Type Locality—Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide.
Location of Holotype—Tate Mus. Coll.3 Univ. of Adelaide, T1651.
Observations—One perfect specimen was obtained from Weymouth's Bore.

The elevated protoeonch with a large second whorl, strongly carinate, and a
smaller third whorl is followed by adult whorls at first carinate near the suture
at the position of the anterior of the. three spiral ribs.

The suture and interspaces are linear, in the later whorls the suture being
distinguishable from the interspaces between the spirals only by being more
excavate.

Material—Holotype. and 2 paratypes, Abattoirs Bore; 2 specimens, one
perfect; Weymouth's Bore.

Stratigraphieal Range—Dry Creek Sands.

Geographical Distribution—Abattoirs and Weymouth's Bores, Adelaide.

Cerithiella (Coxcllaria) supersptralis sp. nov.
pl. 2, iig. 12.

Corithfopsis perehnxatitft Ludlmmk, 1941, Trans. JV»y S<x\ S. Aust., 65 (1), p. 90 (in past).

Diagnosis—Shell large for the subgenus; anrl extremely elongate. Sculpture
on the flat whorls of about 18 relatively inconspicuous axial ribs crossed by
three strong spirals of which the anterior and median are narrower and more
roundly gemmulate at the functions with axials, the posterior broader and flatter

and only obsolctcly gcininulate.

Descriplion of Holotype—Shell incomplete, early whorls missing, nine adult
whorls remaining; large for the subgenus, solid, very elongate-subulate. Whorls
flat, suture linear, and inconspicuous unless viewed from the apex towards the
aperture, when it is seen to bo imbricated by the posterior spiral rib. Whorls
sculptured with numerous axial ribs, eighteen on the penultimate whorl, crossed
by tliree strong spirals with two equal interspaces between them. The anterior
and median spirals are narrower than the posterior anrl are more distinctly and
roundly gcmmulatc. The posterior rib borders the suture, is flat and only
obsoletely gemmulale. All the ribs are steeply terminated on the posterior side
and gently slope anteriorly. The. contrast is shown by viewing from apex to
aperture. Aperture broken, outer lip indeterminable, columella concave; re-
mains of anterior canal shown by twist n( (he end of the columella. Base flat,

smooth except for concave axial growth striae- crowding in towards the columella.
Periphery angulatc with two smooth cords.

Dimensions—Length of 9 whorls S-5, diameter 2-5; total estimated length
12 nun. or greater.
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Type Locality—Abattoirs Bore.
Location of Holotype—Tate Mus. Coll., Univ. of Adelaide, F 15162.

Observations—In the original description of Cerithiopsis perelongatus (Lud-
brook, 1941, p. 90) a paratype was cited as a much larger shell with sculpture
consistent with that of the holotype. The two specimens of pereloniratus from
Weymouth's Bore have now enabled the species to be more accurately diag-

nosed, and it is realised that the large specimen is not conspecific with perelon-

galus. The sculpture is not, as stated previously* consistent with that of

perelongatus.

Material—Holotype only.

Stratigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.

Geographical Distribution—Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide.

Genus Seila A. Adams, 1861.

Sella A. Adams. 1861. Ann. Mag. Nut, Hist., ser, ;\ 7, p. 131.

Type species (s.d, Dah\ 1889) Triphoris dexfvovcrsa Adarns & Reeve.

Subgenus Notoseila Finlay, 1927.

JSiotosaiht Finlay, 1927, Trans, KZ. Inst., ST, p. 382.

Type species (o.d.) Cerithiurn terebetloides Huttoii.

Seila (Notoseila) triplanicincta sp. nov.

pi. % figs. ia 14.

Sviia (\oioaella) vrocm Angus, T.udbrook, ly4l
T Trans, Koy. Soc« S. Aust., 65 (I), p, (00.

Diagnosis—Shell very elongate-subulate, with a total of 15 whorls in a
height of 12 mm. Sculptured with three flat equal spiral ribs on each whorl,
approximately equal to the interspaces. Ribs smooth, with flat upper surface
and sides at right angles to the upper surface. Interspaces flat, marked by
axial growth lines. Suture linear or marked by a fine thread.

Description of Holotype—Shell of moderate size for the genus, very elongate-
suljulate. Protoconch large and elevated, tip broken but 2 whorls remaining,

smooth and convex. Adult whorls flat, gradually increasing, sculptured with
three flat spirals on each whorl of equal sue and approximately equal to the
interspaces. Upper surface of ribs smooth and flat, sides at right angles to

the upper surface. Interspaces crossed by flue axial striae of growth. Suture
imperceptible but indicated by a fine spiral lira. Aperture broken in the holo-

type. Columella concave, with a very strongly recurved short anterior canal.

Dimensions—Height J 2, diameter 2 mm.
Type Loealitij—Abattoirs Bore.

Location of Hololype-~Ta.te Mus. Coll., Univ. of Adelaide, F 15163.

Paratype—A portion of a specimen consisting of the body and penultimate

whorls shows the nperture as subquadrate with the outer lip perpendicular when
viewed in profile. The base is fli»t and smooth, except (or 2 lirae, finer than the

spiral ribs, on the ango late periphery.

Observations—S. (;V.) iriphwrthtcfa is noL eonspeeffic with S. (TV.) crocea.

The ribs are quite, flat, the. whorls are not at all convex except for the protoconch,

iiiid ihe shell is more attenuated.

Material—Holotype, Abattoirs Bore; 2 paratypes\ Hindmarsh Bore.

Sfratigraphical Range— Dry Creek Sands.

Geographical Distribution—Abattoirs and Hindmarsh Bores, Adelaide-

Family TMPIIOiaDAE,

Genus Tripitora Blainville. 1828.

Triphow BlttinvilK 1828, Diet. Sei. NaL, 55, p. 31-i.

Type species (o.d.) Triphora genunata, Blainville.
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Subgenus IsoTiuraoRA Cotton & Godfrey, 1U31.

UcMphora Cotton ft Godfrey, 21)31, S. Aust. Nat, IS (4), p. 52.

Type species (o.d.) Triphora tasmunica^ Triforis tasmanica Teiusou-Woodx,

Triphora (Isolnphora) salLsburyensis sp. nov.
pi. 2. fig. 15.

Triphora sp. Ludbrook, 1041, Trans. l\ny% Soc. S\ Aust,, G5 (1), p, 92.

Diagnosis—Protoconch of S gemnuilale whorls, blunt at tip. Adult whurlb
11. making a total of 14 whorls in a height of 7 mm. First two adult whorls
with two rows of granules; on the third whorl a thread rises between them and
gradually develops into a third row of granules. The granules are produced at

the intersection of the axials by three equal spirals, which are steeply termin-
ated on their sides, and the interspaces tend to be rhombic. Suture canaliculate.
Base with two keels, one on the periphery and one less than halfway between
it and the base of the cobunella.

Description of Holotype—Protoconch broken. Adult whorls ten, of which
the first two have two rows of granules. On the third a thread rises between
them and gradually develops into a third row of granules. These granules are
produced at the points of intersection of the radial costac, about 20 per whorl,
and the three equal spirals which override the axials. Spirals steeply cut off

on their sides, interspaces tending to be rhombic. Suture linear, deeply set in

a channel between two rows of granules. Base smooth except for axial growth
lines with two keels, one on the periphery and one less than halfway between
the periphery and the base of the columella. Outer lip, when viewed in profile,

is at first convex then nearly straight, effuse at the base and upcurved to meet
the base of the columella. Anterior canal strongly retroflexed and almost
cylindrical.

Dimensions—Height 7, diameter 1-5 mm.
Type Locality—-YVey mouth's Bore, Adelaide.
Location of Holotype—Tate Mus. Coll., Univ. of Adelaide, F 15164.
Observations—Compared with the type species of the subgenus. T. (i,

)

tamanica, the present species is smaller" and more attenuated. There art? 14
whorls in a height of 7 mm. as contrasted with 18 whorls in a height uf 9 mm.
in tasmanica. The sharp termination of the edges of the spirals is distinctive,

together with the disposition of the keels on the base.

Material—Holotype and paratype, Weymouth's Bore; one fragment,
Abattoirs Bore.

S-tmt (graphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.
(Geographical Distribution—Abattoirs and Weymouth's Bores. Adelaide.

Subgenus Notosintster Finlay, 1927.

NotowiUcr Kin by, 1927, Trans. \.Z. Inst, 57, p. 384.

Type species (o.d) Triphora faseelina Sutei.

Triphora (Notosinister) praegnmifera sp. nov.

pl. 2, Eg. 16.

TrijihtiM up. Litrihwok 1011, TrauS. Roy, Soe. &. AusL, 05 (1). p. 92.

Diagnosis—\ Notosinister with protoconch of two smooth turns followed
by three turns carinate in the anterior one-third; adult whorls nine making total

of 14 whorls in a height of 4,4 mm. First four whorls sculptured with 2 rows
of about 16 granules per whorl, a third row developing between them at the
fifth whorl. Suture linear, inconspicuous. Base smooth, with three spiral cords.

Description of Holotype—Shell e]ongate>turreted> solid, somewhat pupi-
form, Protoconch large, elevated, polygyrate, of two smooth turns followed by
throe turns carinate in the anterior one-lhird and carrying about 20 biephic
axials per whorl. Adult whorls 9, of which the first four are sculptured with
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two rows of about 16 granules per whorl, a third row rising between them at

the fifth whorl and increasing gradually in strength vrutil on the last whorl
(here are three approximately equal rows, the posterior being somewhat stronger
than the other two. Suture inconspicuous, linear, Base smooth with three
spiral cords. Outer lip broken in the holotype.

Dimensions—Height 4-4, diameter 1-5 mm.
Typ£ Locality—Weymouth's Bore. 310-330 feet.

Location of Holotype—Tate Mns. Coll., Univ. of Adelaide, F 15165,
Observations—Z\ (A7

( ) granifera Brazier appears to be the nearest relative

to the present species.

Material—Holotype and one paratype, Weymouth's Bore; 13 paratypes,
mostly broken, Abattoirs Bore.

Stratigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands,

Geographical Distribution—Weymouth's and Abattoirs Bores, Adelaide.

Supcrfamily SCALACEA.
Family SCALIDAE.

Genus Amaea H. & A. Adams, 1853,

Annate II. $ A. Ad\mjs, 1S53, Ceti. Rec. Moll, 1, p. 223.

Type species (s.d. Fischer, 1885) Scahria magnifica Sowerby.

Subgenus Amaea s. str.

Amaea (Arnaea) triplieata (Tate)

pi 3. $gi 1.

Hcataria (Eglitia) triplieata Tate 1890, Trans. Tiny. Soc. S, Aust, 13 (2), p. 231.
Sctdoriu triplieata Tate, 1SU2, Ui-, Sxiftb* pi 9. fig. 2.

EtiUMa triplieata TVtt*\ Tlflrtfc, 1897, Cat. Tert! Moll Bril. Miis., 1, p« 270; T-)etm;<Tit & KitSOu,
1903, Rec, Ceol b'urv. Vie. 1 (2), p. 138: Ltirlbrook. 1941, Trans. Roy. Soo. S. Aust.,
65 (1% p. 100.

Diagnosis—An Amaea with 15 whorls in a height of 25 mm. Sculptural
with about 25 thin, more or less elevated costae per whorl, which are curved
forward and decurrent at the posterior suture; axials cither crossed by or crossing
three prominent elevated rounded spiral cords which are a little to the anterior
of the whorl. Body whorl with four strong spiral cords, one on the periphery.
Base with about 10 spiral lirac crossed by fine radials corresponding to the
axial costae on the whorls,

Dimensions—Height 28, diameter % height and width of aperture 5 aim.

Type Locality—Muddy Creek, Victoria; Pliocene,

Location of Holotype—-Tate Vlus. Coll., Univ. of Adelaide, T790D,
Observations—The species triplieata belongs to Anuiea s\ str. which is re-

stricted to the Judo-Pacific in Recent times, the nearest species to the fossil

being A. heneri (Canefri) from Dainley Island. The varix on the outer lip.

cited by Wenz (1940, p, S04) as a generic character is not diagnostic as it is

freqi ip i tly absent altogether. A. triplieata has also been recorded from Abattoirs
and Croydon Bores.

Material—One broken specimen, Hiudrnarsh Bore.

Strat(graphical Bunge—Kalimnan to Dry Creek Sands.

Geographical Distribution—Cippsland, Victoria, to Adelaide. S.A.

Amaea (Amaea) sp,

A single broken specimen, congeneric with triplieata, occurs in Hindmarsh
Bore, with four sharp and narrow equal spiral cords and a smaller posterior
cord, crossed by about 24 axial costae per whorl. Sufficient material is not
available for comparison and accurate diagnosis, The number and character of
the spiral cords distinguish the specimen from triplieata.
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Genus Qbsotrjema Morcli, 1852.

Cirsottema Morch, 1852t Cat. Conchyliol., 1. p. 49.

Type species (monotypy) Svalaria varicosum Lamarck,

Subgenus Dannevigena Ircdalc, 1936.

Dannevigena Jredale, 1936, Kec. Aust. Mus., 19, p.. 303.

Type species (o.d.) Dannevigena murtijr Ircdalc.

Cirsotrema (Dunnevigenn) sp.

A fragment of a Dannevigena, consisting of most of the body whorl and
portion of the penultimate whorl. The species appears to be very close to the
type species Dannevigena martyr Iredaie. The genus, so far as is known, is

restricted to southern Australia.

Material—One broken specimen, Weymouth's Bore.

Genus Scala Kruguiere, 1792.

Scaia Brujmiere 1792, Enoyc, mcth, Vers,, 1 (2), p. 532.
(F.piUmium Rocling, 1798, Mus. bolt., 2, p. 91.)
(Cycloxtoma Lamarck, 1799, Mom. Soc. Hist, nat. Paris, p. 7-i.)

(Scalaria Lamarck. 1801, Syst. Anim., p. 88.)
(Scahrus Montiort, 1 810, Couch. Svsl., 2. p. 294.)
(Ariona Leach, 1815, Zool. Miscell., 2, p. 79.)
Sr-ala Bruiruiere, 1792, Wr-nz, 1940, Handb. Palaoz. Gastr., 43 p. S06 (synonymy).

Type species (s.d. Thiele, 1929) Turbo scalaris Linn£.

Subgenus Hirtoscala Monterosato, 1890.
Hirtoscala MonrcroSato, 1890, Natur. Sicil. 9, p. 149.
{ Linctoscula Monterosato, 1890, ihitt.

)

(Fovcoscala Boury, 1909, Town, de Conch., 57 p. 257.)
(Aculiscah Boury, 1909, ihid,)

(PrudentiscnJ-n Tredalc. 1930, Ree. Att.st. Mas., 19, p, 299,)
Hirtoscala Monterosato,. 1890, WVw, 1940, Handh. Faliioz. Gust., 4, p. 808 (synonymy).

Type species (o.d.) Scalaria cantrainei Weinkauff.

Scala (Hirtoscala) sp.

Diagnosis—A small Hirtoscala with a large aud elevated protoconch of
three globose turns. Adult whorls sculptured with about 14 elevated oblique
axial ribs per whorl, somewhat extended and angulate posteriorly. Interspaces
smooth. Suture deep. Aperture subovate, entire; outer lip without varix.

Observations—In view of the fact that only one juvenile specimen is avail-
able of this apparently new species, it is not here described in full. The first

whorl of the apex is missing, there are 2 subsequent globose embryonic whorls
and three adult whorls. The species is closest to S. (H.) deUcatnh (Crosse &
Fischer). Recent South Australia, from which it differs by comparison with the
holotypc in the British Museum, Ifl having a larger protoconch and fewer axials
in the early whorls.

Both the present species and delieatida are readily comparable with can-
tramei, the type species of Hirtoscala with which Acutiscaki is considered by
Wenz (1940, p. 808) to be synonymous. The South Australian species are closer
to cantrainei than to philippinannn Snwerby, the type species of Acutiscala.
The subgenus Hirtoscala appears to have a wide distribution in warm seas.

Materia]—One juvenile, with broken lip, Weymouth's Bore.
Stratigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.
Geographical Distribution—Weymouth's Bore. 310-330 feet.

Superfamily PYKAM1DELLACEA.
Family MELANELLIDAE.

Genus Melanella Bowdich, 1822.
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Mehnella Bowdioh 1822, Elcm. Conch., 1, p. 27.
(MeUinrella P. Fischer, 1S87, Joum. de Conch.,. 35, p. 193, nrni. L. Pfciffer, 1857.)

Type species (ujonotypy) Melane'lla dufresnii Bowdich ? = Eulima arcuata
Sowerby.

Subgenus Majicjixeulima Cossmann, 1888.

Marghwulirnu Cossmann, JB68, Ann. Soc. Malac. Belg M 23, Mom. p. 117.

Type species (o.d,) Eulima fallax Deshaycs.

Mclanella (Margineuiima) longieonica (Ludbrook)
Eulima longieonica .Ludbrook, 1941, Tr;ms. Hov. Soc. S. Aust.. 65 (1), p. 93. pi. 5. n&. 4:

Crcspm, 1943, Min. Jlr-.H. Smv. Bull. 9, p. 95.

Diagnosis—A small Marginetdima with prorocooch of one inconspicuous
flattened turn and eight slowly decreasing adult whorls in a height of 5 mm.
Suture slightly impressed.

Dimensions—Height 5, diameter 2 mm.
Type Locality—Abattoirs Bore.

Location of Holotype—Tate Mus. Coll.. Univ. of Adelaide, T 1654.

Material—Holotype.
Stratigraphical Range—Kalimnan (Jemmy's Point Formation )-Dry Creek

Sands.
Geographical Distribution—Gippsland, Vic, and Adelaide, S.A.

Melanella (Margineuiima) minutieoniea (Ludbrook)

Eulima minutieoniea Ludbrook-, 1911. Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust., G5 (1), p. 93, pi. 5, fig. 5.

Diagnosis—A minute Margineuiima with protoeoneh consisting of two con-

spicuous turns followed by 7 adult whorls in a height of 3-1 mm. Body whorl
with an obscure angulation. Aperture pyriform.

Dimensions—Height 3-1, diameter 1-0 mm.
Location of Holoiype—Tate Mus. Coll., Univ. of Adelaide, T 1634.

Ohtaxations—No further examples of this species have been recovered
since it was described from Abattoirs Bore. The subgenus is represented in the

European Eocene-Miocene, and has lingered till recent times in Australia and the

Indo- Pacific. M. (A/.) roegcrac is the closest ally in South Australia.

Material—Holotype and 5 paratypes. Abattoirs Bore.
Stratigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.

Geographical Distribution—Abattoirs Bore.

Genus Leiosihaca IT. & A. Adams, 1853.

Lciostraca II. & A. Adam*, 1853, Gen. Rcc. MoIL, l c p. 237.

Type species (s.d. Suter. 1913) Turbo mhulata Donovans
Stromhiformis glabra Da Costa.

Subgenus Lkiostkaca s, str.

Lciostraca (Lciostraca) aeutissnrna Sowerbv
pi. a %, %

haiostrnca ucittus->irnu Sowerby, ItSfifJ, in Heeve Conch. Icon., 15., J.vlostmca »»p. 10, pi. il

fi£. ffl.r b; Hcdlcy. 191^ Proc. T/ihm. Snc. IS.SAV., <J4S, p. 295,
Lc'wxttvcu li-abia Atiges, 1871, I'ruc, Zool. Soc:., rt. Iffi pi. i. fig. t4.

Stromhiformis acutt&slma .Sowerby, Hc.dlcv, 1 01S. Joiuji. Kuv« Soc. N.5.W.. 51, supp. p. IPO;
Cotton & Godfrey, 193S, Mul. Soc. ft Aust, Pub. 1.

Diagnosis—Shell very small and acuminated, 8 whorls in a height of S mm.?
last whorl one half height of shell. Aperture narrow, sharply angled posteriorly;

columella long and straight,

Dimensions—Height 8, diameter 1-5, height ol body whorl 4
;
height of

aperture 2 mm.
Type Locality—Sydney Harbour; Beeent.

Location of Holotype—B,M. Coll,
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Observations—Compared with the holotype, the fossil from the Adelaide
Pliocene h a little more slender.

Material—Holotypc, one specimen Muddy Creek (Upper), one specimen
Altcna Coal Shaft, all B.M. Coll.; one specimen and one fragment, Hindmarsh
Bore.

Stratigraphical Range—Balcombian to Recent.

Geographical Distribution—N.S.W, and southern Australia,

Genus Nrso Risso, 1826.

Nho Kisso, 182.0, Hist. Nat Europe McrirL, 4, p. 218.

(Bftncllia Dcshaves, 183S, in Lamarck Hist. Nut. Anirn. s. Vert., ed. % 8, p. 286. nan. Rolando,
1823.)

(janetta Crateloup, 1838, Act. Soc. Linn. Bordeaux, 10 (52), p. 191.)

Type species (monotypy) Niso cburnea Risso.

Subgenus Niso s. str.

Niso (Niso) psila Tcnison-Woods
pL 3, iig. 3.

WW psila TenismvAVonds, 1880, Proc. Linn. Sac. N.S.W.. 4, p. 18. pi. 1, fit*. 6; T;tti; &
IMiuunt, 1893, Trans. Rov. Soe. S. AusL. 17 (1), p. 222; Harm, 1897, Car. Tert. Moll.

Hrh\ Mns., t, p. 272; Drmiaut & Kitsrm, 1903, Rec. Ool. Surv. Vic, 1 (2), pp. 115, 138,

Uulbrook, 1941, Trans. Hoy. Soc. S. Aust.. 05 (1), p. 100.

Diagnosis—A Niso of moderate size, height a little less thau three times

diameter. Proloeonch of IS radrer high dome-shaped turns followed by 8 narrow
flatly increasing adult whorls in a height of 8 mm* Suture linear; impressed.

Periphery roundly ungulate, umbilicus keeled at the margin. Aperture angulate

in front.

Dimcnsums—Height 7, diameter 3 mm.
Type 7,ocaliitj—Muddy Creek, Victoria.

Location of Holotypc—Aust. Mus.
:
Sydney, F1708.

Observations—Of the scanty material available Adelaide examples appear

all to be small; a maximum height of about 13 mm, is indicated. The holotype

is apparently juvenile', adult specimens reach a height of over 20 mm.
Material—1 juvenile, 1 incomplete example, Abattoirs Bore; 1 ephebic speci-

men, Weymouth's Bore.

Stratigraphical Range—Balcombian to Dry Creek Sands.

Geographical Distribution—Gippsland, Vic-Adelaide., S.A.

Family PYRAM1DELLIDAE.
Genus Syrnola. A. Adarns, 1860.

Stjrnala A. Adains, i860, Ann. Mag, Nat. Hist.., ser. 3, 5, p. 405.

Type species (monotypy) Symola gracillima A. Adams.

Subgenus Syilvola s. str.

Syrnola (Syrnola) tincta Angas
pl. 3, fig. 4.

Sumrda tincta Anuius, 1871, Jfroc. Zo«l Soc, p. 15, pl. 1, iig. 11; Hedley, 1918, Journ.

Koy. Soc. RS.W., 51, sirpp. p. 98; May, 1921, Check List, p. US; ill. Ind„ p. 93. pl.

44, fig. U\ Chapman, Crespin & kcblc, 1928, Bee. Gcol. Surv. Vic, 5 (1). p. I61j

Cotton & Godfrey, 1932, S. Aust. Nat., 14 (1), p. 22; Ludbrook, 1941, Trans, liny- Soc
S. Aust., 65 (1), p. 100.

Syrnola nVwhadi Tenison-Woods, 1877, Troc. Hoy. Soc. Tas. for 1876, p. 150.

Diagnosis—A rather solid Symola, whorls 10, in a height of 6 mm. nearly

flat with deeply impressed suture. Protoconch heterostrophic, elevated, early

whorls relatively large, body whorl fairly small, subangulate at the periphery.

Dimensions—Height 6, diameter 1 mm.
Type Locality—OS Sow and Pigs Reef, Port Jackson, N.S.W.; Recent.

Location of Holotype—B.M. Coll.
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Observutiojw—Except for its occurrence in Abattoirs Bore, only one speci-
men, a small one of length 3*5 nun. and here figured as hypotype, has been found
m the Dry Creek Sands. It has been recorded from the Balcombian of the
Sorrento Bore ( Chapman, Crespin & Keblcr 1928, p. 161). The record needs
cournmation.

Material—Hypotype, Weymouth's Bore, 310-330 feet; 3 specimens, Abattoirs
Bore.

SOatizmphlcnl Range—Dry Creek Sands to Recent; (?) Balcombian.
Geographical Distribution—New South Wales to liottnest Island, Western

Australia.

Subgenus Agatha A. Adams. 1S6D.

Amttut, A. Adams, 1860, Ann. Mug. Nftt, Hist., stV, 3, 0, p. 422.
(Amttifm, A. Actum*, (8B1, "/•. *. i>. &03r)

Type species; ( monotypy ) Agatha v>irga A. Adams.

Syrnc»la (Agatha) praefasciata sp. nov.

pi. 3, fig. 3.

Syruofa l>tfunclata T. Woods, Lwlln-ook, Jylb turns Kuv. Jiw. Si Atist., 05 (1), p. 100.

Diagnosis—An Agathu of moderate size, spire relatively short, body whorl
large, more than hall* height of shell evenly convex from posterior suture over
periphery and base. Aperture elongate-ovate.

Description of Holotype—Shell of moderate size for the genus, spire rela-
tively short, whorls four, outlines convex. Proroconch hctcrostrophic, pauci-
spirah coiled in a low heheoid spiral. Nucleus small and about one-third Im-
mersed. Adult whorls Jive, smooth but for axial growth striae, convex; suture
strong, linear, impressed. Body whorl large, more than half height of shell.,

evenly convex from posterior suture over periphery and base. Aperture elongate-
ovate, not expanded anteriorly; outer lip gently concave, somewhat oblique ui
profile, slightly incurved at posterior angle before attachment to previous wliorb
Columella slightly oblique, nearly straight, plait small but distinct and situated
about one- third of length from insertion, Base depressed near columella, lead-
ing to narrow umbilicus.

Dimensions—Height M£ diameter 2-5, height of body whorl 3*5, height
Oft aperture 1-8 mm.

Tijpv Locality—Weymouth's Bore, 310-330 feet.

Location of Holotype—Tate Mus. Coll., F 15166.

Obiirvaiiom—Compared with hifasciata with which it was previously iden-
tified, the present fossil species has fewer whorls; the body whorl is much
longer (in htfasciata it is less than one>third height of shell); the aperture is

narrower and more elongate and the posterior angle is not acute as in hifasdata
but joins the previous whorl with a slight inward curve. There is a very close
resemblance between praefasciata and the type species, A. i-irgo, which has a
small proroconch almost entirely immersed The subgenus is confined to the
Pacific, and is well represented in the Xew Zealand Tertiary (Laws. 1940, pp,
150-153). The genus Agatha, was introduced monotynically by Adams for
A&uthu viriiOy which he later (Ann. Mag. Ser. 8, 7, p. 295) transferred to \Ujon\a
(introduced prior to Agatha, and preoccupied by Dana) then (ibid.) to
Menesthis, again (Ann. Mag. ser. 3, H, p. 1 12) to Myvnw, finally (iff. ft p. 304)
erecting lb'- genus Amathis, naming tMyonia uirgo as type. Amuthis is thus a
direct synonym of Agatha, but although A. Virgo has been referred to Myonio
which was changed to Adclaetavon by Cosstnaun (1S95, 1, p. 54.) Mtjonkl and
Adetaciacon are not synonyms of Agatha, They were introduced for a different
group of shells, and are considered by Wen/ (1940, p, 850) to be synonymous*
with Actacopyramis P. Fischer, 1885/

Material—Holotype and 2 paratypes, Weymouth's Bore.
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Stratigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.
Ceogwphical Distribution—Abattoirs and Weymouth's Boxes.

SyiTiola (Agatha) jonesiana (Tate)

pi. 3. fig. 6.

Qdontostamia ionvsuma Tate, 1898a, Trans, Kay, Soc. S, Aust.. 22 (1), p. 70.
Odoutoatomia {Syrnolu) jonemim Tate, LS98b, fcf* (2). ft, 83, text. Jig.

Pyrain'uidla jonesiana Tittc, Chapman, Crcspin & feeble, J 928, Kei% Gferjl. Surv. Vic, 5(1),
0. 161.

St/mola iouwiana Tate. Cotton & Godfrey 1932, S. Aust. Nat, 14 (1), p. 23; 1938, Mai.
Soc. S. Aust., 1, p. 17.

Diagnosis—A small Agatha with eight whorls in a height of 6 mm, flat and
Of moderate width. Suture linear, impressed; base regularly convex; body whorl
less than half height of shell, subangulate at the periphery. Columella plait

strong and elevated.

Dimensions—Height 6-25, diameter 2-0 mm.
'1 ype Locality—Tintinarra Bore, 26-154 feet.

Location of Holotype—S. Aust. Mus., D 13466.
Material—One specimen, Weymouth's Bore.

S tradgraphical Range—(?) M id-Tertiary to Recent.
Geographical Distribution—Port Phillip Bay, Victoria-Adelaide, S. Aust.

Syrnola (Agatha) infrasulcata (Tate)

pL 3, fig. 7.

Odontoxtomia (Sijrnola) infrasulcata Tate, 1898b, Trans. Rov. Soc. S. A\isl.
T
22 (2), p, 83,

ph 4, fig, 5.

Syrrwta mjraxukata Tate, Cotton & Godfrey, 1932, S. Aust. Nat., 14 (1), p. 22; 1938, Mai.
Soc, & Aust,, 1 ? p, 17; Ludbrouk, 1941, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust., 65 (1), p. 100.

Diagnosis—An Agatha of moderate size, with nine whorls in a height of

11 nun. Body whorl subangulate at lire periphery, nearly half height of shell,

sculptured with about six incised grooves below the periphery and sometimes
one or more above the periphery continuing medially on the spire whorls.

Dimensions—Height 11, diameter 3-5 mm.
Type Locality—Holdfast Bay, S. Aust.

Location of Holotype—S. Aust. Mus., Keg. No. D 13465.

Material—The figured hypotype, Weymouth's Bore; one specimen. Hind-
marsh Bore.

Stratigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands to Recent
(Geographical Distribution—Beachport to Spencer Gulf, S. Aust.

Subgenus Puposyhnola Cossmann, 1921.

Pitnnsfjrunto Cossmann, 1921, Ess. Paleoeonch., 12, p, 229.

Type species (o.d.) Auricula acivvla Lamarck.

Svrnola (Puposyrnola) lasmanica (Temson Woods)
pi. 3, fig. S.

Xttjtopltjgma tarmanfca Tenison Woods, 1677, Proc. Roy. Sot;. Tas*., 1876, p. J.31,

Si/mola taamonica Teuisou Woods, May, 1921, Check List, p. 93: 111. Ind., p. 93, pi. 44.
rt£. 13; Lucllvrout, 19-11, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust., 65 (1), p. 100, Crcspin, 1943, Aust,
Mm. Ros. Surv. Roll. 0, p. 98.

Diagnosis—A somewhat elongate Puposyrnola with 7 adult whorls in a
height of 4 nun.; whorls rather tumid, obsoletcly striate. Suture almost hori-
zontal, impressed.

Dimension*—Height 4, diameter 1 ram,
Type Locality—Blackmail's Bay, Tasmania; Recent.
Location of Holotype—Hobart Museum.
Obsetrations—No further examples of this species have been recovered

since it was recorded from Abattoirs Bore, It has been recorded from the
Kaliuman of Gippsland (Crespin, 1943, p. 98) and a specimen from the Kalim-
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nan of Muddy Creek, Victoria, in Ihc British Museum collection, here figured
(pi. 3, fig. S) is inferred to tasnuinica by comparison with the figure of
tcismanica (May, 1923, p. 44

}
fig, 1.3). Xo authentic specimens or iasmanica

have been available for comparison. It is rare in Tasmania and the fossil

species may possibly not be identical although it agrees in size and general
features.

Material—Oue specimen, hypotype, Muddy Crock, Vie,; B.M. Coll.

Strafigraphical Range—Kulmman- Recent.
Geographical Distribution—Recent, Tasmania; Tertiary, Gippsland, Vie.;

Adelaide, S. Aust.

Symola (Puposyrnola) acriseeta Ludbrook
^linutla ucrhevta Ludbrook, Bill, Trims, ttuy SlWL S- Vust., 65 (L), p. 92, pi. 5, fig. 2.

Diagnosis—A very small Fuposyniofa sharply pupiform, with six adult whorls
in a height of o*3 mm. Fairly broad with flattened whorls separated by chan-
nelled and impressed suture. Body whorl Hat above the periphery which is

subangulate. Aperture elongate, pyriforrn, columella nearly straight with a small

fold near the origin.

Dimensions—Height 3-3
: diameter 1*1 mm.

Type Locality—Abattoirs Bore.

Location of *Holatypc—Tate Mus. Coll., Univ. of Adelaide, T 1637.

Observations—5. (P.) acriseeta is the most commonly occurring Syrnolid
in Ihe Dry Creek Sands, although like other members of the gemis it is not

iuimcr».us. The subgenus Puposyrnola is well represented iu the New Zealand
Tertiary (Laws. 1937, pp. 307-309) although New Zealand species are all very

sliougjy pupiform. The species acmccta is more like the Paris Basin type species

S. {¥,) acicula than the rVew Zealand species.

Materia]—Four specimens, Weymouth's Bore; one specimen, Hindmarsh
Bore.

Strutigrnphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.

Geographical Dislribulion—Adelaide district.

Subgenus Evra/YNiaa.A Laws, 1^40.

LvctiwMt Laws. 11)40. Trims. Hoy. Soc. N-"/., 70 (2)„ p. 153.

Type species (o.d.) Evelynella canastas Laws.

Syrnola (Evelynella) adelaidcnsis sp. nov.

pi & ng, 9.

Diagnosis—A fairly large Evelynella with six adult whorls in a height of

4-S mm, Whorls flatly convex, fairly wide with linear, impressed suture. Body
whorl nearly half height of shell, subangulate at periphery. Outer lip arcuate

with several lirations deeply within.

Description of Ilololype—-Shell fairly large for the genus solid, conical,

smooth except for faint axial growth striae, shining. Protoconch small, of about

IK turns, hetcrostrophic, tip immersed. Adult whorls six, flatly convex, fairly

wide; suture linear, impressed. Body whorl large, nearly half height of shell,

subangulate at the periphery, llatly convex above the periphery, base convex

below the periphery, with an umbilical chink. Aperture subovatc, expanded
below and annulate -above. Columella vertical, arcuate, with a strong horizontal

plait near the origin. Outer lip thin, straight when viewed in profile, arcuate,

wi(h about ten lirations deeply within visible only in reflected light.

Dimensions—Height 4*8, diameter 2, height of body whorl 2 mm.
Type Locality—Ilindmarsh Bore, 450-4S7 feet.

Location of Ilololype—Tate Mus. Coll., F 15167.

Observations—It is interesting to find this New Zealand Tertiary subgenus
among Adelaide specimens. As Laws points out in his diagnosis of the genus
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(lfMO, p;
153), the form of the body whorl with somewhat disproportionate

width of die aperture in addition to the very characteristic lirae within the
outer lip, servo to distinguish the subgenus from other Syrnolids.

Material—Holotype, Hindmarsh Bore: 2 paratypes, one broken, one juvenile,
Weymouth s Bore.

Strafigmplucal Range—Dry Creek Sands.
Geographical Distribution—Iliudmarsh and Weymouth's Bores, Adelaide.

Genus Turbonilla Bisso, 1826.
Vurhrmilla Itfs.so, 1826, Hist. Kat. Europe morid., 4, p. 22.1,

Type species (s.d. Dall & Bartsch, 1909) Turbonilla It/pica Dall & Bartseb^
T, plicatuta Kisso non. Brocchi.

Subgenus Turbonuj.a s. sir.

Turbonilla (Turbonilla) mariac Teuison Woods
pi. % fig. 10.

Turh,millu mariae Teuison Woods, 1876, Procv Kov. Sue. Tas., 1S75, t> 144; May, 1921
Clieck List, p. 99; Miiy, 1923, 111. lull, p. 03, pt. 44. fig. 29: Colton & Godfrey, 1931
S. Aust. Nat., 14 ( J ), p. 30.

Turbonilla cf. marine T. Woods, Ludbrook, 1941, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust, 65 (1), p. 100.

Diagnosis—A Turbonilla with a large protoconch of 1% heterostrophic turns
followed by one-half turn with brephic axials. Twelve wborls in a height of
10 mm. with 16 axial ribs on the penultimate whorl. Ribs become obsolete on
the periphery but the interspaces are not abruptly terminated at the periphery.
Base smooth.

Dimensions—Height 10, diameter 2 mm.
Type Locality—Xing Island, Bass Strait; Recent.
Location of Holotype—Hobart Museum, Tasmania.
Observations—Adelaide specimens are conspecific with specimens of T.

mariac from Tasmania in the British Museum. All of these specimens are small
as compared with the holotype, and have 10 adult whorls in a height of 7 mm.

Material—Throe specimens, one juvenile, Hindmarsh Bore: four specimens.
Recent, Tas7nania, B.M Coll.

Slratigraphical Han^c—Dry Creek Sands,
Geographical Distribution—Tasmania to MacDonald Bay, S, Aust,

Turbonilla (Turbonilla) sp.

An immature Turbomllu with a large protoconch and 3 adult whorls more
finely sculptured than T. (1\) muriae.

Material—One specimen, Weymouth's Bore.

Subgenus Chemnitzia d'Orbigny, 1839.

Chcnxnitzia d'Orbigny, 1839, in Webb & Berthclot Hist. Nat Canaries, p. 77,

Type species (monotypy) Melaniella campanellae Phib'ppi

Turbonilla (Chemnitzia) mappingae sp. nov.

pi. 3, fig. n.
Diagnosis—A Chemnitzia of moderate size, stout and thick with nine adult

whoils in a height of 5-25 mm., shouldered at the posterior summit and slightly
medially deprftssed. Sculptured with strong axial ribs, 13 on the first and second
whorls, 14 on the succeeding wborls. Ribs practically continuous from whorl
to whorl.

Description of Holotype—Shell of moderate size, elongate-conical, stout and
thick. Protoconch missing, adult whorls nine in a height" of 5-25 mm.; whorls
shouldered at the posterior summit, somewhat contracted at the periphery, and
slightly medially depressed. Sculpture of strong axial ribs, slightly narrower
than the interspaces increasing from 13 on the first and second whorls to 14 on



the succeeding whorls; ribs practically continuous from whorl to whorL Inter-

eoslul spaces wider djan ribs, fairly deeply simk and abruptly terminated on
the periphery. Base short only slightly rounded; aperture small, broken in the
holotype, but apparently subquadratc. Columella shod, Straight slightly oblique.

Dimensions—Height 5*25, diameter 1*5
: height of body" whorl, 1-8 mm.

Type Locality—Weymouth's Here, Adelaide," 31 0-330 reel.

Location of Hololype—-Tate Mus, Cull, Univ. of Adelaide, F1516S.
Material—Holotype and last 3 whorls of one paratype, a larger shell than

lh«- holutype, Weymouth's Bore; paratype. Abattoirs Bore.
Strut(graphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.
(l**o£raphi<:al Disfrihidion—WeymonrrTs and Abattoirs Bores.

Turbontlla (Chemnitzia) wurongae sp. nov.

i-l. 3, fry. 12,

Diagnosis—A slowly tapering Chemnit^ia with eight adult whorls iu a
height of 6-2 mm. Whorls flat to slightly convex, sculptured with 12 axial

ribs per whorl, 14 on the body whurl; intercostal spaces much narrower than
ribs, elongate triangular with apex at the posterior extremity and nut very deep.
Aperture subquadratc; outer lip vertical, columella straight, vertical,

Description of Holotype-—Shell of moderate si/.e, elongate. Conical, slowly
tapering, stout and thick. Protoeonch missing, adult whorls 8 in a height ol

6 '2 nun. Whorls flat to slightly convex, suture linear, impressed. Sculpture
of 12 flatly rounded axial ribs per whorl, 14 on the body whorl. Intercostal

>pi(^ much narrower than ribs, elongate-triangular with apex at the posteriur

extremity, and not very deep, terminated abruptly just above the periphery. Base
smooth, of moderate height, slightly rounded. Aperture- subquadrate; outer

Jip vertical, columella straight, vertical.

DhncnsiO)is—Height. 6*2. diameter 15, lieight of body whorl 1-35 mm.
Type Locality—fiindmarsh Bore, 450-4S7 feet.

Location of Holotype—Tate Mus. Coll., Shift of Adelaide, F 151G9.
Observations—This species is distinguishable bom |hs previous species,

T. (C.J mappingac, by its more tapering shape, flatter whorls, not shouldered
b^Iavv ihe suture, ancl fewer ribs with relatively narrow interspaces btl <

jaeh
whorl. The aperture also differs principally in the orientation of the columella.

Mai trial—Holotype and one pamtype, Hindmarsh Bore.

$tmii<j,wphical Bangc—Dry Creek Sands,
Qt'ograp)hicat Distribution— Hindmarsh Bore, Adelaide.

Turhonilla (Chcmnitzia) subfusca f.udbrook

'rurbtuiiUu subfuxm Tjidbronk, 1941, Trans. Hoy. Soc. 5. ;\n,sl, 83 ( I), p, UA ,,1, 5, fig, 7,

Diagnosis—A very small Cheuutitzia with a protoeonch of 2 globose helieoid
turns set at righl angles to the. rest of the shell and partly immersed. Seven
adull whorls in a height of 5-1 nun, First two adult whorls convex and with-

out sculpture, except lor inconspicuous axial striae, third whorl with axial

costae developing, 14 in number, 16 on the penultimate whorl, somewhat oblique

and equal (o the interspaces. Aperture subquadrate, outer lip and columella
vertical.

Dimensions -Height 5*1, diameter 1-0 mm.
Type Locality—Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide.

Location of Holotype—Tate Mus. Coll., Univ. of Adelaide, T 166S-

Observations—No further examples of this species have been found since it

was described from Abattoirs Uore. It is readily distinguishable by the smooth
and convex large whorK together with the protoeonch, if it is preserved., o! 2
separately globose helieoid turns laterally situated at right angles to the rest

of the shell.

Material—Two paratypcs> Abattoirs Bore^ one specimen, Hindmarsh Bore.
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Siratigraphical Bangc—Dry Creek Sands.
Geographical Distribution—Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide.

Turbonilla (Chemnitzin) adclaidensis si), nov.
pi. 3, Eg* X3.

Diagnosis—An elongate Chcmniizia> Mowly tapering, with 13 adult whorls
and protoconch in a height of 10*5 mm. Adult whorls slightly convex, particu-
larly in first 8 whorls, sculptured with numerous slightly'obUque axial costae,
rounded and about equal to interspaces, 17 on the first 2 whorls. 14 on wliorls
3-.S, 15 on the 9th whorl, 17 on the 10th and 11th, and 20 on the penultimate
whorl.

Dr\t:ripHon of Holotijpe—SUfU fairly large, moderately thick, elongate-
subulate, slowly tapering, Protoconch prominently heterostrophic of 2 globose
helicoid turns tilted at about f>0 degrees to the axis, Nucleus projecting with
suture of first whorl tangential to it Adult whorls 13, slightly convex, more so
iu the first 6' whorls; sculptured with numerous slightly oblique axial costae,
rounded and about equal to the interspaces, extending from suture to suture on
the spire whorls and terminated fit the periphery of the body whorl. There
are 17 costae on the first 2 whorls, 14 on whorls 3-8, 15 on the 9th whorl, 17 on
the 10th and 11th and 20 on the penultimate. Interspaces abruptly terminated
just above the sutures and on the periphery on the body whorl, suture linear,
impressed. Base smooth, moderately convex, aperture subquadrate, columella
and outer lip parallel and vertical; outer lip slightly broken in the holotvpe.

Dimenmom—Height 10 -5, diameter 2, height of body whorl 2-1 mm.
Type Locality—Weymouth's Bore, 310-3:30 feet
Location of rYo7otypr—Tate Mus. Coll., Univ. of Adelaide, F 15170.
Observations—This is an elegant and elongate Chcmnitzla somewhat re-

sembling 7\ (G.) suhhtsm, It is readily separable by its greater length and
sculptured early whorls and greater number of costae.

Material—Hololype, Weymouth's Bore; one paratypc (incomplete), Hind-
marsh Bans; 3 paratyprs, Abattoirs Rore.

SnnligranhiraJ Ban^f*—Dry Creek Sands.
iieograpnical Distribution—Adelaide District.

Turbonilla (Chcmnitzia) currongao sp. nov,
pi. a, fig. |4

Diagnosis—A very small Chemmtzia with protoconch and 7 adult" whorls in

a height of 3 '75 mm, Protoconch high at about 75 degrees to the axis with
nucleus lateral, globose and partly immersed. Adult whorls shouldered at the
summit with strong oblique axial ribs narrower than interspaces, increasing from
12 on the first to 20 on the penultimate whorl.

Description of Holotype—Shell very small elongate, conical. Protoconch
heterostrophic, high and fairly large, of 2 hclieoid turns set at about 75 degrees
to the axis; nucleus prominent, lateral and slightly immersed. Protoconch fol-

lowed by one-hnlf turn with brepfiic a rials. Adult whorls 7 faudy rapidly in-
creasing, shouldered at the summit and Hat. sculptured with strong, sharply
defined axial costae .slightly narrower frum the interspaces,, which are flat anil
obliquely set across the whorls at an angle of 60 degrees; there arc 12 on the
first, 11 on the second, J 6 on the third,, IS on the fourth and fifth, and 2(1 on the
penultimate and body whorls- Interspaces extend from suture to suture on the
spire whorls, but are abruptly terminated on the periphery of the body whuih
15ase smooth, convex, steeply inclined. Aperture subquadrate, slightly efbise
anteriorly; columella almost vertical, outer lip slightly oblique.

Dimensions—Height 3-75, diameter 12, height of body whorl T2 mm.
Type locality—Hindmarsh Fore, 450-487 feet

Location of Holotypc—Tate Mus. Coll., F 15171.
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Observations— Vhe number of costae. set noticeably obliquely, and the
shouldering of the whorls separate this species from other species of Chcmntlzia
h-rcin described.

Malarial—Holotype and one fragment of paratype, Hindmarsh Bore; one
paratypc. Abattoirs Bore.

Stratigraphical Range—Dry Creek. Sands
Geographical Distribution—T I hadmarsh and Abattoirs Bores, Adelaide.

Turbonillo (Chemnitzia) widningac sp. nov.

£rl. %&#, 14, 15.

Diagnosis—A Chcmnitzia of moderate size, with moderately convex whorls
sculptured with 16 axial ribs per whorl. Interspaces subrectangular, not termin-

ated above the suture, but terminated on the periphery of the body whorl.

Uase oblique and flatly convex. Aperture subquadrate, columella slightly oblique

to the left, outer lip not parallel to columella, vertical.

Description of Holotype—Shell of moderate size, clongatc-tapering? solid,

fairly thick. Froloeoiieh and early whorls missing, 7 adult whorls remaining,

moderately convex, sculptured with flatly rounded axial ribs, slightly wider than
interspaces, oblique to gently curved, 16 per whorl. 18 on the body whorl. Inter-

spaces subrectangular extending from suture to suture in the spire whoris and
terminated abruptly on the periphery of the body whorl. Base short, smooth.

oblique and ilatly convex. Aperture small, base of columella and outer lip

broken.
Dimensions—Weight 5-6' (estimated total height 9), diameter 1*5, height

of body whorl 1-8 mm.
Paraiype—Portion of shell with body whorl and aperture complete. Aperttue

suhquadratc; columella oblique to the left: outer lip vertical, lip slightly effuse

auteriorly.

Type Locality—Hindmarsh Bore, 450-487 feet.

Location of Holotype—T atm Vlos. Coll., Univ. of Adelaide, F 15172.

Observations—This species is dose to IP, (C.) wurongae from which it

dillers in the number of costae per whorl and the shape of the interspaces. In

wuronvae the interspaces arc elongate-triangular, with the apex of the triangle

below the suture; in wuhungae they arc reetanguiae and not torminatod above
the mi hi re.

Material—The holotype and 2 paratypes.

^tratigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.

Geographical Distribution—Hindmarsh Bore, Adelaide.

Turbonilla (Chemnitzia) sp.

It is impossible fullv to describe this small Chcmnitzia from Hindmarsh
Uore of which only the three last whorls remain. The whorls arc flatly convex
and finely sculptured with 22 axial costae per whorl. The costae are oblique,

extend from suture to suture and are separated by narrower interspaces. The
interspaces are continuous from suture to suture, but are abruptly terminated at

the periphery of the body whorl. The aperture is broken but appears to be
snbquadrate, the columella vertical. The base is smooth, flatly oblique.

The subgenus Chemnitzia lias been recorded and the species described
above for the first lime from the Australian Tertiary. All of the species of which
the prntoeoneh is preserved fall into "Croup A" of Laws (1937a, p, 407; 1937b.

p. 49) in which the protoeonch is helicoid and ihe intercostal grooves abruptly

terminated at the periphery. Chcmnitzia "Croup A", with 2 doubtful exceptions,

does not appear in New Zealand before the Nukumaman, although Clicmnitzia

including "Croup Fl
rf

characterised by a planorboid protoeonch appeared as early

as the Hutchinsonian. It &£ impossible to state at this stage whether Chemnitzia
is represented in die Australian Tcrtiaiy before the Pliocene; so far as can he
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determined from figures of poorly preserved specimens described under Tur-
banilla, it is not represented.

Subgenus Pykuoi.ampros Saeeo f 1892.
Pyr&ohimpros Siteco, 1892, Moll. Ton-. TVr*. Pieni. 11, p. 65.
{Pltrgatamprus Oo*sin*nn

f 1021 (emend, pro. rtjr^otainpros Sacco) Ess. P*Ieo. Cumpr, 12.
p. 28?.}

Type &$spies (ad») Pyr^olampros mioperpUcahdus Sacco.

Turbonilla (Pyrgolampros) vixcostata Ludbrook
Turbonilla vlxcvstata Ludbrook, 1941,.Trans. Hoy. Soc S. Anst., 05 (1), p. 92, pi. &, fig, ft.

Diagnosis—A Pyrgolampros fairly large, solid but thin, 12 adult whorls in
a height of 13 mm. sculptured with about 14 axial costae per whorl ou the early
whorls. Costae become weaker and gradually obsolete after the sixth whorl
and disappear altogether. Aperture elongate quadrate, columella slightly plicate;
aperture somewhat effuse anteriorly.

Dimensions—Height 9-8; diameter 2-2 mm.
Type Locality—Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide,
Location of Holofyne—T&te Mus. Coll., Univ. of Adelaide, T1659.
Observations—The nolotype is a young shell, a typical if incomplete example

reaches a height of 13 mm., diameter 3-5 mm. The species is numerous and
common, and is readily distinguished by the absence of sculpture except for
growth hues iu the later whorls.

Material—About 55 paratypes, mostly broken, Abattoirs Bore; 10 specimens,
Ilindmarsh Bore; 3 specimens,, Weymouth's Bore.

Stratigraphica] Rangx—Dry Creek Sands.
Geographical Distribution—Adelaide District.

Turbonilla (? Pyrgolampros) sp.

JTurhMtilin sp. Lodhmok, 1941, Trans, Hoy. Soc S, Anst, 65 (1), p. 8$
Ohsctxations—No further examples of this species have been recovered.- and

the precise location is still indeterminable.

Subgenus Pyrciscus Philippi, 1S4L
fyfg&tut Philippi, 1841, Arch. N.iturKe.seh,, 7 (1), p. 50.
(Ftjr£(>.<itfdi& Monterosato, 1884, Nbffl. Cm, Spec, p. &9.

)

(Ortoxtflix Aratfas and Magi-ion?, J843, Atti. Acad. Giov. Catania, 20, p. 118.)

Type species (s.d. Dall & Bartsch, 1909) Melanin rufa Philippi.

Turbonilla (Pyrgistus) "liraecostata" Tcnisou Woods
Turhonitla limecofitata Tenisnn Woods, 1877, Troc Hoy. Soc. Tas., 1876, p. 101.
Turhonilla luvecostatu T. Woods, Dcnnant & k'irson, 1 90.3. Kec Geol. Surv. Vic, I \ 2 | % p. lift.

Turbonilla liravcottntu T. W. Chapman, Cresptn & Keblc 1928, fiec Hen! Sirtv. Vic. S{1).
p. 160.

Tmhondla UraecosUta TJ Woods, Ludbrook, VJA\
f
Trans. Hoy. Soc S. Anst., 65 (1 ) t

p. Inn,

Diagnosis—A small Pyrgiscits with S adult whorls and a small protoenneh
in a height of 5*5 mm. Whorls flattened with 20-24 straight rounded ribs; inter-
costal spaces narrower than ribs and closely spirally grooved. Base roundly
convev and spirally lirate.

Dimensions—Length 5 5, diameter 1-5 mm.
Type JjOcaVity—Table Cape, Tasmania; "JajqrfUfctelj

Location of Holotype—? Hobart Museum, Tasmania.
Observations—The identification of this species is based on the description

only. Present study is limited to one juvenile with 5 adult whorls which must
be regarded as doubtfully Hraccostata. The species has previously been recorded
from the Xalimnan of the Sorrento Bore (Chapman, Crespin fit Kcblc, 192K, p,
MO), but all identifications of this species in Victoria and South Australia need
further study and comparison with the type for confirmation,
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Material—One juvenile specimen, Hindmarsh Bore.
Stratigraphical Range—"Tertiary".

Geographical Distribution—Fort Phillip Bay, Victoria, to Adelaide, S. Aust;
Tasmania.

Turbonilla (Pyrgiscus) radicans Chapman & Crcspin
Turbonilla miUcans Chapman $ Crcspin, 1928, Rcc. Geol. Siirv. Vie., 5 (1), p, 100, pi, '1,

fit!. 35; Ludbrouk. 19 U. Trans. Rov. Snc, S. Aust., 65 (I), p. 100; Crespin, 1943, Aust.
Min. lies. Surv. Ball. 9, p. 9ffi

Diagnosis—A very small Pyrgiscus with six flattened adult whorls and a
small protoconch of 2 tunas in a height of 3-7 rnm. Sculpture of 14 axial costae
per whorl, with iutereostal spaces narrower than ribs> transversely striated, I he

striae passing over the ribs.

Dimensions—Height 3 7, diameter 1*16 mm.
Type Locality—Sorrento Bore, Victoria, 670 ft, Kalimnan.
Location of Halottjpca—Gcol, Surv, Vic, Coll.

Material—One example, worn, Tcnnant's Bore; one worn example, Wey-
mouth's Bore.

Stral (graphical Range—"Tertiary".

Geographical Distribution—Gippsland, Vic-Adelaide, S. Aust.

Turbonilla (s.l.) spp.

Two fragments each consisting of the body and portion of the penultimate

whurl were obtained from Hindmarsh Bore. It is possible that they belong to

the subgenus Pyrgiscilla (Laws., 1937c, p. 172). The intercostal grooves are
stopped at tire periphery as in Ghemnitzia and there is a suggestion of spiral

srviations on the intercostal spaces. However, sufficient material is not available

for confirmation. The two fragments differ in the number of costae, and arc
not coospeeifte.

Superfamily HIPPONiCACEA.
Family HIPPONlCiDAE.

Genus Cheilea Modccr, 1793.

Cheilea Modeor, 1793, K. Vortms. A< »<l. Hindi., 14, p. 112.

( Mimdurht SelnuaavlttM\ ISi7„ Kss. Vers. t«st.. pp. 5ti
;
183.)

[Lithvdapiius Owen. 1&42, Proo. Zoul. Src. p. 147.)

{Cahjvtrti Jl & A. Adam*, 1654, Ge& Hec, Moll, I, p. 304.)

Type species {s.d. Woodring, 192S) Patella equestris Linne.

Cheilea adela.'densis Ludbrook
Chuilea tuh-hiiilensiii LudhmoL, 1941, Tnuis. Kov. See. S. AusU 65 ( I /. (}, 94, pi. 5, JUgd, 8, $j

1941, ihid., p. 100.

Diagnosis—Apb& anterior, sharply curved in two turbinate whorls; shell

smooth in the neighbourhood of the apex., central portion forming a cap with
steep sides, rest of shell flattened and irregular* Sculpture from edge of smooth
portion surrounding apex to adult area uf lunueruus, very fine, waving, radial

lirae wider than interspaces broken by irregular concentric lines of growth and
crossed irregularly by diagonal radial grooves.

Dimensions {of cap)—Height 4. diameter 6 mm.
Pandype—The internal appendage of the paratypo is semi-circular in basal

outline, convex in front, fairly wide and showing irregular growth lines.

Observations—No further examples of this species have been obtained
since il was described from Abattoirs Bore. The genus is widespread in wanner
waters. The species was inadvertently listed as C. pliocenica (Ludbrook, 1041,

p. 100). plioeenica being a nomen nudum. The species was described (p, 94)
under the name adelaidensis,

Material—Holotypc T 1(3(5(3, and paratypc T 1007.

Stratigruphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.
Geographical. Distribution—Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide.



Genus HxproNix Defiance 1519,
Jlipptmix Dcrxanee, 1819. Dull. Sci. Sac PhJloro. Palis, fai;. f p. 8.

(Hipponux Crosse. 3 862 Juuin. de Conch., 10, p. 17.)
(Corhtolepas H. & A. Adorns, 1&54, Ccji Rlu. MOll. 1. p. 373.)

Type species (s.d. Gray, 1847) Patella cornucopia Lamarck.

Subgenus Sabia Gray, 18*17.

Sabiu Gray. 1847, Proc. /ool. Sac. p. 157.
(Amattheu Schumacher, 1S17, Ess. Wis test, wu, 30, ISl, RON Rufinosrmi'. 1815)
(&&«tt Zlftel, 1882 (en. pro Sabia Crav) Handb. Pal, 2, p. £Tfi)
(Caputonix Irrdale, 1929a, Mem. Old. Mus., Pi. p. ?77,J
(Saptodanta l

Jrushud & Rao, I934
:
Rec. Iml Mus., 36, p. 1.)

Hipponix (Sabia) conicus (Schumacher)
pi. 4, figs. 1-4.

Awalthea conica Schumacher, JS17, Kss, Vers, test, p. DM, pi. '21, fig. 4.

Vntflia ttHMtalh- Lamarck, Hfltt Hist. Nut. Anim. s. Vert., 6 (1), p. .335; Delessert, 164 L
Ret. Coo.., hi. 23, flg. 1L

Iltppontx mi\lfalis Lamarck, Quoy and Gaimard, 1H35
7 Vov. Astrolabe Zoo]., 3, p. 434, pi, 72.

fiys. 25-31; Crosse, 1862, Journ. dr. CWk, p, £> 1 j furr, Truii*. Roy. Socr. S. Aust.. 17>
p. 330; Drmiant & Kitsou, 1003, Kec Grol. Surv. Vic, 1(2), rip. 138, 144.

iUpponyx cotiictis .Schumacher, Crnsae, fbfcL, k>, 34; Codirev, J93Ui, S. Aust. Nat, 12 (2),

p. 3T,, pi, fip. 12.

Amtihhai oouica probably - Amalthca an&ttatis Qiioy, Angas, I8rv>h, Trot-. Zuol. Sou,, p. 175.
Scri-ia arnica Sclnuuachc-r, Cotton & Godfrey, 1938,' Mul. Soe. S. Aust. J. p. IS: Lndhinnk,

1041, Trans. Hoy. Soc. S. Au«r, i# (!), p 100

Diagnosis—A Sabia of variable shape, generally high, shell thick, apex pos-
terior and directed posteriorly, smooth, sharp and incurved at tip. Sculpture of
irregular radia) ribs with narrow interspaces.

Description of Holotype—Shell small, rather elevated, conical, convex; apex
high, smooth, posterior, directed backwards over the margin, eroded in the holo-
type. Exterior surface coarsely sculptured with irregular, wide, flat radial ribs,

with narrow sublinear interspaces., bifurcating towards the apertural border.
Aperture subcircular in the holotype; interior smooth with a long, horseshoe-
shaped posterior muscular impression near the margin,

Dimamiom—Height 10, antero-postcrior diameter 12, lateral diameter
12 mm.

Type Locality (here designated)—Tasmania; Recent,
Location of flotoii/pe—Zoologiske Museum. Kohcnhavn, Schumacher, 181,

No. 107L
Ohscriaihms—The synonymy of this species and that of the species re-

corded as Cupulas australis arc confused in Australian literature; There appears
to lie lailnre to recognise that the species redescribod by Quoy and Gaimard was
Lamarck" s Fidelia attstrahs, figured by Delessert. Lamarck's original description
was lepnblished together with Quoy and Gaimard's more detailed description
of the ^Astrolabe* hypotypes, Godfrey (1931a, p, 31) has synonymized Hipponyx
nnstmlis Quoy & Gaimard (sic) with Amalthca conicn Schumacher, and later
(lU31h, p. 44) has used Capuhts australis Lamarck for the species of Capuhis
previously knmvn \n South Australia as Capuhts danidi Crosse. This shell is

uot Lamarck's Patella amtralw. It is a. tffcftfc, somewhat irregular shell with a
recurved apex, unci lias very weak and fine radial sculpture visible in oblique
light in contrast with Lamarck's species ot which the radial ribbing is clearly
shown in Delessert'.s figure, Angas (1665. p. 173) considered it identical witn
Cttptilux danidi Crosse; one example only and four topotypes of C. danidi are
available in Ihe British Museum Collection so that exact comparison is difficult
but there is close resemblance between the two. Lmle-ss morphological ch'ilcr-

euees are established, the Recent species recorded in South Australia as Capultn
australis- should be identified with Capulm danieli.

The fossil Hipponix (Sahiu) conica is small, like the holotype which the
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writer has been privileged to see by the courtesy of the Zoologiskc Museum,
la>benhavn. The species is very variable in form" and sculpture of the shell.

The holotype of Patella ausiralis cannot be located (Merntod, 1950, p. 700),
hut is considered by Mermod to be probably a Sabia.

Capulonix Ircdale has been included above in the synonymy of Sabia. This
name was introduced by Ircdale for the Queensland shell listed by Hedley as
Capulus calyptra Marlyn. No specimens of the Queensland shell are available
for present study, but Martyn's figure appears to be that of a Sahla, The specific
determination of Ihe Queensland species may be erroneous, as Martyn's figured
specimen (Martyn, 1784, 1, pi. 18) was recorded by the author as from the
north-west coast of America.

Muterial—The holotype : figured hypotype (worn), Hindmarsh Bore; numer-
ous specimens, Recent, South Australia. B.M. Coll,

Shatigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands-Kecent.
Geographical Distribution—Southern Australia,

Snpcrfamiiv CALYPTRAEACEA.
Family TRICHOTROPIDAE.
Subfamily TmcuoTiioPL\AE.

Genus Ceiuthiodep.ma Conrad. I860.
Cctithiorierma Couxiul 1860, Jourti. Acad. Nat. Set, Pliilud., see C, i. p. 2ft3,
(Me$o$tojna Doshayes, ]S64, Desur_ Anim. s, Wrt. Bhss. Paris, Supp. 2,' p. 416 [nan

Dti^rdin, 1930).)

Type species (monotypy) Cerithiodermu prima Conrad.

Cerithioderma accrescens (Tate)
rnchotmph^cvrcsciTm 'late, l#90h Trnns. Rov. Sue. S. Aus*t. 1:5 (2). p. 189, pi. 12 fig. » \,

I>anunt & Kitson, 1903, Rec. Ceul. S'arv. \ic. I (2). n. Ill: Ludbrook, H>H. Tioiis.
• Roy. Sac. S. Aust. 65 (1), p. TOO.

Diagnosis—A fairly large Cerithioderma with seven whorls in a height of
1] 5 mm. Whorls rapidly increasing, body whorl large, Sculpture of five
equal and equidistant elevated spiral lirac, with a sixth at the anterior suture,
crossed by strong high axial lirae, approximately equal to the interspaces, ten hi
one mm. on the penultimate whorl Base with 10 raised sharp lirae crossed by
axial arcuate striae.

nitneiniom—Height 11-5, diameter 5-3, height of aperture 4-5 mm.
Type Locality—Muddy Creek, Hamilton, Victoria; Miocene.
Location of Holotype— Tate Mm. Coll., Univ, of Adelaide, T763A.
Observations—No further examples of this species have been found since it

was recovered irom Abattoirs Bore. The species is an undoubted Cerilhioderf/w;
Tate (1890b. p. 185) recognized its affinities with Deshnyes's Mesostoma, which
he considered a synonym of Trichotcopis, Ceritftiodermal with which Deshayes's
Me.sostoma is synonymous, is well represented in (he European Eocene, and
C. (tcrrcsccm is very like C. reticnlatum Wrigiey from the Braekteshaiu Beds.
The genus is distributed in the Upper Cretaceous to Oligoceuc of Europe and
North America, and appears to have lingered on in Australia through Miocene
and Pliocene times,

Material—Holotype.

Zirttti^rooiitatl Rang*-—Miocene-Dry Creek Sands,
Geographical Distribution—Muddy Creek. Vicluria-AUolutdc, S, Aust.

Family CAJPUL1DAE
Subfamily Catoukae,

Genus Cavuj-us Montfort, 1810.
Ca)tu!ux Montfort, LH10, Conch. Sy>=U 2, p. 54.

(Vilcnpsrs LaTiu.rA IH'22, Hist. Nat. Auiin. s. Vert.., C (2), p. t(S.)

Type species (monotypy) Patella hungarica Linu6»

Subgenus Capulus s. str.
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Capulus (Capulus) circinatus Tate (?)

pi. 4, %s. 5, 6.

Capuias cirdnatus Tate, 1893b, Trans. Floy. Soc S. Aiwt, IT, n. 1:14, pi. 7. fig. S; Deunuut
vV Kittson, 1903, Rec. Ccol. Surv. Vic, 1 (2), p. 113; Ludbrook, 1941. 'ttmtr. Roy. Sou.
S. Ausr.,. 65 ( 1 ), p. 100.

Diagnos-h—A small, high Capulus with a spirally recurved apex overhang-
ing the posterior border of the aperture. Aperture roundly ovate sides slightly
compressed. Sculpture of fine radial threads crossed by concentric folds and
threads which arc arched anteriorly.

Dimensions—Height 3-25, greatest diameter 2-5, lesser diameter 2 mm.
Type Locality—Adelaide Bore; Eocene,
Location of Ilolatype—Tate Mus. Coll., Uuiv. of Adelaide, T1445.
Observations—Three examples referred to this species, from Abattoirs Bore,

are all worn. The species depends on the unique holotype from the Eocene of
the Adelaide Bore and appears to be a true Capulus. The apex is not laterally
curved as hi Krebsm (with which Tempelasus Iredale is synonymous) and the
shell is similar in shape and in the curvature of the apex to young examples of
the type species, C. hungaricus; adult himgaricits is more circular in shape,
and the apex is less strongly curved in the later stages. Capulus danieli Crosse
h also a Capttlus s. str. Australian fossil species recorded under this name need
re-examining with a view to establishing their exact identity.

Material—3 specimens, including figured hvpotype, Abattoirs Bore.
Siratigraphical Range—Eocene- (?)Dry Creek Sands,
Geographical Distribtdion—Adelaide. South Australia.

Family CALYPTRAE1DAE.
Genus Calyptraka, Lamarck, 1799.

Cultjptvaea Lamarck 1799, Mr™, S\x\ Hist. Nat. Paris, o IK
(Milrula day, 1821, Loudon Mai. Repos., 15, p. 232.")
(Mllrlta Leach, 1817., in Cray Ann. Mag. Nat. TTfst, 20, p. 27 1.)

Type species (monotypy) Patella chinerms Linne.

Subgenus Sicapatella Lesson, 1830.
Sitlapu/t'tlfi Lessom 1830, Voy. Coquillc. Zool , 2(1), p, 389.
(tfaliotidea SwainMm, 1840, Treat. Malar n 354 )
(Trochdla Cray, 1867, Proe. Ztxil. Soc, p. 735.)

Type species (s.d. Gray, 1S47) Calyptraea (Sigapatella) novaezetandiue
Lesson.

Calyptraca (Sigapatella) crassa Tate
pi, 4, fig*. 7, S.

CaltjDtrtwu cmsta Tate, 1893tx Trans. Hoy, Soc. S. Ausi.. 17, p. 333. pi. 7. fiiis. 2, 7; Denmint
& kitsoa, 1903, Rec. GeaL Sutv. Vic. 1 (2), p. 138,

Sigapatelki rraasa late, Ludhrook, 1941, Trans. Rov. Sue. S. An.st., 65 (1). ». 100; Crospin,
1943, Dopt. Supp. & Ship, Min. Res. Surv. Bull 9

: p. 98.

Diagnosis—A rather stout Sicapatella with an elevated subcentral spire,
rapidly increasing. Apex prominent, small, oblique, circinatelv coiled. Body
whorl flatly convex; sculpture of fine, lamcllose growth lines. Edge of septum
concave.

Dimensions—Height 1L diameters 27 and 25 mm.
Type Locality—Gippsland Lakes, Victoria; Kalimnan.
Location of Holotype—Tate Mus. Coll., Univ. of Adelaide, T1432A.
Observations—A\\ material available from the bores consists of young thin

shells as compared with type specimens. The species occurs in some numbers
in Hindmarsh and Abattoirs Bores.

Material—The figured hypotype and 19 specimens, Hindmarsh Bore; 5
specimens, Weymouth's Bore.
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Strtiiigraphicat Range—Kalinman-Dry Creek Sands.
Geographical Distribution—Gippslamh Victoria-Adelaide, Scmth Australia,

Cronus Chkvti>oi,a Lamarck, 1799,

Crupidttfa Lamarck, 1799, Mem. Son. Hist. Nat Wuln, p. 7&.
I l-'nmaenuht ™ty, 1-SU. Gonc-li,. pi, 53/)
{Hardulium Sclrmrrndter, 1817, Sy.st. Vers, tost., p. 183. von Okvn. 1815.)
I hrnmuh Fernssao, 18:20, Jmim. de PKvMqim, f(0, p. 285.)
(dypta G*&y, 1847, Proc. Zool. Soc, p, 157.)

Type species (monotypy) Vutella fornicafa Linne.

Subgenus 'Zeacrvita Finlay, 1927.

ZfaWypitf i^nlj.v, I<J27, "liiuis, N.Z, hifit,. 57, p, 06ft

Type species (o.d.) Crepidula mnnoxtjla Lesson,

Crepidula (/.eucrypta) immersa Angas
pT. 4, figs. 0-11.

CrcpidiiLa inmtivwa AnmiSij l-SOSa., Proc. Zool, &«•., p, S*7, jil -, Hg. 12.

Crt'iutfakt unuuiformis Lanuirck, Tate, 189.3b, Trans. Hov. Soo. S. Alitfh, 17. p^ 330; DoiinarU
& Kitson, ly(«, Ree. fcem. Surv. Vic, 1(2;, pp. 144. f pp. 113, 138: Ludtuook, 11)41,

Tfaa*. ftOy. Ste S. Aust, G5 U), p. 100,
Zenav}tt(j ivmunrsa Angns, GovKrew IWilb, S, Anst Nat 12 (5), p. 43; Cotton fie OoflffOyi

[Wk, Mai. Soc. & AusU 1, p. IS.

©&§«£$*—Shell irregular iu shape but generally flatly oval, thin, large iu

size, apex snbcentral generally immersed, small, not prominent. Septum tbiu

with straight margin.
Dimensions—Length 27 3 width IS, height 5 mm,
Type Locality—Port Lincoln, S. Aust, on dead Pinna; Recent.

Location of Halotypc—Brit. Mus. (Natural History).
Ohscrvaliam—The habit, shared by several species of Crepidula, of assum-

ing a flat or backwardly curved shape principally when inhabiting the outer lip

of other shells, has led to the assumption that C tmguiformis Lamarck is a

cosmopolitan species. Jt has been thus identified throughout Australian Tertiary,

and it must be admitted that it is difficult if not impossible to separate the flat

forms from nn^utfonnis without the supporting evidence of the convex forms,

which generally grow on the external surface of dead shells and adjust their

shape lo the species to which they are attached.

The SUtjECnuS Janavus Moreh (type species Crepidula plana Say) is retained

by Wen/ ( 19KX p. 905) for the flat shells.

Finiay (1927, p. 393) created Zeacrypta, as a subgenus of Maoricryptn, for

"the series of slipper limpets that live inside dead shells
7

', naming Crepidnta

mommjln. as type species with the added generic diagnosis of a "brephic stage

which forms a slightly raised ellipsoidal cup (with the flatly coiled smooth
embryo at one of Ihe foci) ornamented all ovci with fine threads radiating from
the umbo". For the first criterion, that of habit, the name Janacm is already

available; for Ihe second, the habit of forming a cap, scon in some specimens
only, has been observed by the writer without any very dose study of the genus

in the species (I. fomlcala Linne. C. aspera Danker, C. tmguiformis Lamarck,
(7. nortiMatrum Williamson, C plana Say, C. oryx. Sowerby. ft does not then

appear to be subgenerically diagnostic. However, Zcacnjpta is separable from
Junncns by the fact that the septum has u straight Or but slightly curved margin
while iu Janacus there is usunlly a definite notch on the left. side.

Adelaide specimens include both the convex and flat forms,.ouch of wlucb
is figured (pi. 4. figs. 9-11), The species attains a large size, one broken specimen
from Hindmarsh Jiore having an estimated total length of 55 mm,, width 40 mm.

Matericd—Nine specimens including the figured hypotypes, Hindmarsh
Bore. Iwo specimens. Kooyongu Bore; one specimen, Te.nnaut's Bore.

Shatigmphical Range—Dry (Jrcck Sands.

Ce<igraph\eal Distribution—Southern Australia.
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Crcpidula (Zeaerypta) dubttabilis laic

pl 4, fig. 12.

Crcptdula chihitabilis Tate, 1893b, Trans, Kov. Soc. S. Aust., gl, 9, £*. 5; Dennrmt & Kitsnn,
1903, Roc. Gefcl Saw. Vic., 1 (2), p. 113, 138; Lud brook, 1941. Turny Kov Soc. S.
Aust,, 65 (1), p. 100.

Diagnosis—A small Crcpidula, thin elongate-oval in shape, generally convex.
Apex spiral, submarginal,

Dimensions—Length 25, width 16
:
height 8 mm.

Type Locality—Gippshnd Lakes, Victoria; Kalinman,
Location of Uolotijpe—Tate Mus. Coll., Univ. of Adelaide, T 1424.
Description of Hypotype—-Shell rather small, thin elongate-oval in shape,

sides contracted, irregularly sculptured with concentric growth lines and irre-
gular curved radial ridges which, however, are not present on other specimens.
Apex pronouncedly spiral, subcentrab small separated from the margin, and
curved to the left. Septum small, deeply set, margin broken in hypotvne but
orhcrwi.se slightly concavcJy curved.

Dimensions—Length 18, width 9, height 6 mm.
Locality—Abattoirs Bore.
Location of Hypotype—Tate Mus. Coll., Univ. of Adelaide, F 15173.
Ohservatiom—Three specimens are available from Adelaide material and

all show the conspicuously spiral apex which is set in from the margin slightly
to the left of the centre. ^ J

Material—The hypotype and one specimen, Abattoirs Bore; one specimen
and three juvenile specimens, Weymouth s Bore.

Xtrarigraphieal Range—Miocene-Dry Creek Sands.
Geographical Distribution—Cippsland, Vic.-Adelaide, South Australia.

Crepiduhi (Zcacrypta) hainsworthi Johnston

Pi. -J, figs, in, m„
( rcinclutd hainsworthi Johnston. 1885, Proc. Roy. Soc, Tas. for 1884, n, 233 ul fics

JfifiS, GfeC m, p]. 33, fi& 13; Tate, 1893b. Trans. Nov. ft*. £ Aust*, 17, pDormant & Kitsou, 1903, Rec. Ccol. Surv. Vic.'. 1 (2), p.* 113, Uul brook 1941 1

a-c:

330;

Hoy. Soc. S. Amt.;65 (1), p. 100." "
*~" X" ~ "* N"Hl TraUS '

Diagnosis—A narrow, high Crepidula, with basal outline ckmgate-oval.
Apex strongly hooked, posterior, projectinc beyond the posterior margin.

Dimensions—Length 14, breadth 8, height 5-5 nun.
Type Locality—1 able Cape, Tasmania.
Location of Hohtrjpe—? Hobart Museum.
Observations—This is a very distinctive species with its high apex down-

wardly recurved outside the posterior margin. None of the Adelaide examples
show any evidence of there being a Qat form of the species, but according to
die author, "The younger examples differ very much in appearance from die
mature forms, being relatively shallower and scarcely beaked", from which it
may be assumed that the natter variety docs occur.

Materia!—The figured hypotype and 6 specimens, Abattoirs Bore; five speci-
mens and one fragment, Weymouth's Bore.

Stratigraphical Range—? Oligocene and Dry Creek Sands*.
Geographical Distribution—-Table Cape, Tas- Adelaide, South Australia.

Family STHUTHIOLAKIIDAE.
Genus Tvi^seiRA Harris, 1897,

Tyiospira Harris. 1897, Cat. Tcrt. Moll, tttil, Mus.. 1, p, 2*22,

Type species (o.d.) Buccinum scutulatmn Martyn.

Tylospira coronaLa marwieki (Fin lay)
pi, J,.ft&r. 6. 7.

PMicano cororuiki 'late, 1890a, Tram Roy. Roe. S. Aust., 13 (Z), p. 176'.

'tylospira coronatn T»rr
;
TVmrnnt & Kittson, lflO.3, H^c. Geol. Surv. Vfo> 1 (2), p. ]44
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t'ekaaria numcivki Kinky, i9.'il. Tuuitf, N% Iltf**j 2 (1). 1?- 17-

Fdlcarla hnwchtni Cotton, 1034, S. Au.st. Nut., 16 (1), p, 7,

J'ylonpiru ciH'Otwta numotckt (Finlay), Ludbrook, 1941, Trans. Roy. S<u.\ S. Atial., 65 O ), P ***>.

Diagnom—A Tylospira with a somewhat short spire, generally two-ninths

of total height of shell Spire whorls convex to subangulate at first, becoming
annulate by the third whorl. Early whorls sculptured with nine spiral lirae, with

a row of" small peripheral nodules developing on the angle or the whorl. Aper-

tnral eallus thick, spreading over body whorl and up to three-quarters of penul-

timate whorl.

Description of Hypofype—Shell acuminately ovate, with a moderately acute.

relatively small spire. Protoeoneh missing, adult whorls six, moderately rapidly

increasing^ convex to subangulale at first, but angulate by the third whorl; body
whorl large, seven-ninths total height of shell, slightly depressed between suture

and shoulder. Suture widely but not deeply canaliculate. Sculpture on early

whorls of about nine spiral lirae and a row of small peripheral nodules gradually-

developing on the angle of the whorl, Callus enamel spreading over body whorl

and three-quarters of penultimate whorl. Aperture elongate-oval, angulate both
posteriorly and anteriorly. Outer lip thickened but not variccd, broadly V-

shaped in profile, arched to the left medially. Columella smooth, concave,

strongly arcuate. Growth lines on callus strong and sigmoid, following the

profile of the outer lip but terminating at the pad of smooth, thicker callus

spreading back from th« columella.

Dhnnisims—Height 453 diameter 31, height of body whorl 35. height of

-aperture 24 mm.
Type Locality—Abattoirs Bore.

location of ilolottjpc—Finlay Collection, New Zealand.

Location of Hypotypes—Tate Mus. Coll., Univ. of Adelaide. F 15174.

Observations—The'writer (also 1941, p. 89) considers this a geographical

subspecies of the restricted Kahmnan Tijlospira coronala (Tate), The subspecies

lias never been completely described or figured. Friday (1931, p. 17) differen-

tiated it as a separate species on differences exhibited by what was evidently an
incompletely developed shell, aud Cotton based his species hoxvehini on an eroded

shell, also rather immature, on which the sculptured features were almost un-

i ecognizable, Figured here (pi. 1, fig. 7) is the bypotype described above, of

the same size and approximate dimensions as Tares holotype of T. coronatn

s. sir. Figured also (pi. 1, fig. 6) is a younger specimen showing the features

on which the Adehude shell was separated specifically by Finlay aud later by
Cotton. The adult specimen is less conspicuously sulcate than caronuiu s. sh\

and the later spire whorls are less angulate and nodulose, but the early spire

whorb are the same in both species and there is no difference til the body whorl:

the growth lines and outer lip are not, as stated by Fiulay, "far more sigmoid"-

Tbe measurements of the adult shell aie so nearly like those of the holotype that

one cam>ot aecur:ifely describe it as "more squat".

M&tcrial—Nine specimens. Hindmarsh Bore; for comparison, \) topotypes

of toronata s. str., Muddy Creek, Victoria; 4 specimens:, Gippslanrl, Vicuna;

RiM, Collection.

Situ! {graphical Hange (of species)—Kalunnan-Dry Creek Sands

Geographical Distribution—Gippsland
:

Vic-Adelaide. South Australia
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES
PLATE 1

Fi& 1.- TheHclum (Ctuivumccrithium) torti (late), Hvpotvpe, juvenile, F1517o, xl*3.
Fig. 0.,-Thtmcium (Chnvanicerithium) tarri (Tate), llyporypc, FJ3I7G, Aballoirs Bore,

x 1*3.
Fig. X—L hvricium ( Chavtmieettthhim ) udelaideiisis ( Howcbin <* Cotton ) . Hypotype,

Ilindmansk Bore, 450-485 feet, F 55178, xl-3.



Fig* 4.—Diaxtoma provhi Tate. Holotype, Dry Creek Bore, T 1541, x£.
Fig. 5.—Theri<:uim (Thericium) Influx ( Ludbrook ), Hvpotvi^e., Bore Hundred of MtifhAO

Pm'a See. 4251, 2S&356 feet, a-3.
fig, b.—'l'ijlnspua enmnafrf mariiicki Fiulay. Hypotvpe. immature specimen, Hindmarsh

Bore,. 450-185 feet, s 2/3.
Fig, 7—Tylo$pira voronata mamwki Finlay. Hypotype, Hindmarsh Bore, 450-485 feet, \2/3.

PLATE 2

Fig. 1 .—TwrUcUa {Cotpospira) platanpiroidex sp. now Holotypo, Abattoirs Bore, x3.
Fig, l.—Tunitclla {Culpuspiru) platysptroides sp. nov. Paratype, Abattoirs Bore, x 3.

Fig. 3—VahuiUia spectahilix sp. nov. Holotype, Hindmarsh Bore, x 10.

Fig. 4.— ArrhilecUmicu uannonctms . T, Woods*). Hvpotvpe. Wevruouth's Bore, apieal view,

x7.
Fig, 5.— Literal view, x7.
Fig. G-Ataxocerithium bidrntiaidatum sp. uuv. Holotvpe, Weymouth's Bore, x 4l protoconch,

v 12.

pSfc 7 ,—Ataxncrrithiwn bithntlcidatum- Sp. nov. Paratypc a. k 4; protoconch o[ paratypc b,

$ 12.

Ff<r. 8—ftUtium (Semihltthim) subgranarium sp. nov. Holotype., Hindmarsh Bore, x 10.

Ej& 9.—Setniverifttiufi eupiUalus Tate. Hypotype, Hindmarih Bore, .\3,

Fig. lO.-Uypottochux Momiplii-.atu.'i sp. nov. Holotype. Weymouth's Bore, x 5.

Fig. IL-CentfutnV (Coxelltiria) trigv-mmrrta Chapman & Crespin. Hypotype, Brown Coal

Shaft, Alton;'. Victoria, x G.

Fig. 12 —Cerithlelh (Voxelfaria) supi-r-spiralis sp. nov. Holotype, Abattoirs Bore, x5.

Fig. 13 —SeSfl (NntowiUi) liiplanicincta sp. nov. Holotype, Abattoirs Bore, x3-3.

Fig. 14.-Se./ti (Sotoseilu) triplaincincta sp. nov. Paratypc, Hindmarsh Bore, x 5 t

Fig. 15.— Triphoru (Isotriphma) Salisburyens is sp. nnv- Holotype, Weymouth's Bore, x

a. Protoconch of paratype. v 4t>.
s

Fisr. 1G.-Triphoru {Nutosmittcr) prafgranifem sp, nov. Holotype, "Weymouth s Bore, v 10.

a. Protoconch x 20.

PLATE 3

Fig. 1—Amum (Amaea) triplicate (Tate), Hypotype, Hindmarsh Bore. x3.

Fig. 2. Lxioxtraca (Leiostraca) acutixsunu Sovverby. Hindmarsh Bore
f
x4.

Fig. 3.-Aw'.vc» rtstfo; T. Woods. Hypotype, WevTiiouih's Bore, x 4.

[fjg. 4.—Synwiu I'mitu Angas. Hypotype, Weymouth's Bore, x6.

Ktg. 5.—-SyrrmZ*. {Agatha) praeiasewta sp, nov. Holotype, Weymouth's Bote, x6.

Fitf. b.—S//ruoM (Agatha) pmesiana (Tate). Hypotype, Weymouth's Bore, x6.

pjg, 7_,Syt7ie-n/ (Agatha) infrastdcutd (Tate). Hypotype, Weymouth's Bore, x 4

Fig. S.—Syntohi (Vuposymola) tawnanica T. Woods. Hypotype,, Muddy Creek, x 10.

Fi£, S.Syrnola {Evely'tu-Ua) adehvdenxis sp. nov. Holotype, Hindmarsb Bore, x7.

Fig. lO.-Tttrbortitta (TurhnuHa) mariae'i. Woods. Hypotype, .Hindmarsh Bore, x 10.

Fi<j- 1 L—Tarhohilla {Chemniizia) mapyrinzac sp. nov, Holotype, WcyrmmtlVs Bore, xJJ.

Fig. VZ—TurbnniUa iChemnUzia) tvurwn&ac sp. nov. Holotype, Hindmarsh Bon-, x 7.

Fig- llj-Turbutiilla (Chemnitzia} adeiahlnnavi sp. nov. Holotype, Weymouth's Bore, x 5.

Protoconch, x 15.

Fi£, \4.— Turb<millu (Chemnitdn) tcidninsac- sp. nov. Farstypc, x 6.

Fi|r. i5.-Turbomttu {CJninnilzia) widninwe sp. nov. Holotype, Hindmarsh Bore, x 6.

Fig, 16.— Turbordlla {Cdiewmtzia) curwngac sp. nov. Holotype Hindmarsh Bore, x 2.

Protoeoneh, x 20.

PLATE 1

Fig. 1.- Hippomx {Snhia) f'wrlloW (Schumacher). ITolotypi , Recent. xl 5. British

Mnsenm photo.

Fig. 2. .... x 1 5, British Museum photo.

Fi£. 3.—Wpprniix (Sabia) coj\irus (Schumacher). Hypotype, Hindmarsh Bore, xl
l*j£ 1.-. . . . x b
FiR S.-Capulus circmnlus Tate, Ilypotyrpe, Aljaltoirs Bore, x4.

Fig. 0.—. . - > x4.
Fig- 7.- Ctiluptraea I Sigaputdhi) crrma Tate. Hypotype, Hindmarsh Bnrc, x 3.

^i<4. 8.-. , . . x3.
l-i"g.

l3.—Crepkhda (Zearnj)>ta) imttttrm Aiigas. Hy-pntypc, cimvex variety, liindmar<n

Boro t x 1.

Fig. 10—Crcpiduh (7,?aertjpta) imrtwrm An£as. Hypotype, Mat, curved variety, Hindmaish
Bore, x 1.

Fin. u.-. . . ; xi.
i

. .. .

Fig. 12.—Lrcpidafa dubitabUh' Tate. Hypotype, Abattoirs Bore, x 1 v>.

Fi$, ]3.^C.repidula {Zeacrypta) hairmcoithi Johnston. Hypotype, Abattoirs Bore, xl 3.

Fig. 14.-. ... v 1-3.
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